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Learning by Doing, These Vocational
Agri�tdture Boys Run a Profitable Farm

,

•

_A00D example of successful use
of a demonstration farm in Voca
tional Agriculture work is found

.

atWakefield. Th� Vocational-class
there has been operating a complete
farming. unit since 1932. it has been able
to show a small' profit: in dollars and
cents, 'not to mention the' practical train-
ing, 'given the boys. : � ,

, A small block of land at the north edge
of Wakefield was turned over to the
school 'by the city a few years ago. In
1932 a small barn and chicken house..were

, built. The c6st of the 20-by-40-foot laying
house was $420, and of the barn $600.
The boys of the department and their

instructor have carried on various live
'Stock projects. In 'the year ending June 1,
1936, they showed a 'net profit of $270.
At the close of 12 'months on June 1,1937,
there was a profitoof $157. Their policy
leans toward small projects, carried out
in a conservative' way. 'l'he object is to
show the boys how a reasonable profit
can be 'made without too much risk.
A ewe flock is the only permanent live

stock .projeet at the present time. Frank
Brandenburg, instructor, is in charge ,of
the purebred Hampshires this summer.
There are 13 purebred lambs in Sudan
pasture on the small 3-,acre farm, while
the ewe flock of 20 head is being grazed in
the city park. The department has only
enough netting wire to fence half of the
park at one timet so the fence is moved
every few weeks. This aids in stomach
worm control. The noticeable fact in the
grove of trees and bluegrass is that the
ewes have cleaned up nearly al] the weeds
where they have grazed.

'
, ,

The sheep project showed a profit of
$146.59 when the inventory was taken

June 1, 1937. There will be a ready mar
ket for the purebred Hampshire rams. '

All of the 1936, pullets of the laying
flock were sold late last spring. The poul
try project showed a loss of $47 for the
year. Mr. Brandenburg explained that
actual egg production showed a little
profit over feed cost during the fall and
winter, but the loss was built' up in 'the
fact it cost 69 cents to raise. the. pullets
and put them in the laying house, while
they brought only 35 cents apiece when
sold.

TWO sows owned by the Vocational de
partment farrowed in September,

1936. The primary 'feed bill was 175 bush
els of ground wheat for the 2 sows and 13
pigs. At 6 months old the pigs weighed
211 pounds. Sows and pigs were all sold
and made $57.50 for the winter. .

A new silo will be filled from a small
field of Atlas sorgo the department has
rented near the farm, and from plots
which the-boys are growing on their home

A complete view of the Vocational Agriculture farm
at Wakefield. At left and front center in the pic
ture is temporary and native pasture. At right and

back center are orchard and potatoes,

farms; This.will be paid for by the depart
ment after it has been fed to livestock
next winter. In all probability the boys
will handle a small cattle feeding project.
The Wakefield Vocational Agriculture

class is one of the oldest in Kansas, or
ganized July 1, 1922. A. L. Guy, who has
been on the school board for "25 or 30
years" was one of the early champions of
this type of farm training, and still
serves, Other members of the board are
A. W. Yarrow and J. E. Kerby.
With the support of these men, and the

community as a whole, the Wakefield Vo
cational .farm has 'every opportunity to
grow and prosper, and continue to turn
out young men who will be assets to farm
ing. Not all of them will remain at home
but this type of training always results
in the home community getting its share
of every year's "crop."
The Wakefield boys have carried the

home project plan one step farther. These
students have their problems to work out
whether it's on an experimental farm or
an individual project under the watchful
eye of the instructor.
Activities of vocational agriculture

students always will be carefully re

ported �y Kansas Farmer, both in its
pages and over the air on the Kansas
Farmer daily 12:15 noon broadcasts over
Station WIBW.

If on. of the h.ns should perch on top of the laying
house, thii is the ,lew she would get of the rest' of
thi' lay-aut. The n.w silo is aU' compl.te excopt 'a

co.. r 0•., the ant.·room in front.



What Kansas

RECOMMENDATIONS for a 1938
Soil Conservation Program for
Kansas were drawn up at Man

hattan last Saturday, by the Kansas
Agricultural Program Advisory Com
mittee of 45, and submitted to na
tioual AAA heads at Washington.
This committee is made up of 3 farmers
from each of the state's 15 type-of
farming areas. They should be in po
sition -to know what farmers think of
the farm program of the past, also
the present one, and what next year's
program should be like.
In their 3-day meeting, members of

the committee, plus 8 farmers repre
senting special crop interests and the
state AAA heads, agreed-and recom
mended to Washington-that the 1938
AAA should be definitely announced
before wheat secding time this fall
so Kansas farmers can plan their
operaticns to better advantage.
Before final resolutions were drawn,

-

E. H. Leker, executive secretary of the
state agricultural conservation com
mittee, gave an analysis of recom
mendations for a 1938 program gath
ered 111 102 county meetings of farm
leaders. Few counties recommended
the elimination of any practices ap
proved for payment under the 1937
program. Twenty-two counties re

queated that weed control in pastures
be approved for payment; 11 counties
requested an increase in the payment
for deterred grazing and approval of
this practice for non-crop farm pas
ture land, a1I well as for range land;
7 counties suggested that the con
struction of farm ponds be approved
for payment; 7 counties desired the ad
dition of gully control as an approved
practice; and 9 counties asked that Su
dan grass grown for pasture be given
a soil-conserving or neutral classifi
cation.

.

Approval of timothy as a perennial
grass for seeding alone was requested
by 14 eastern counties. Under the pres
ent program, timothy can be seeded for
payment only in mixtures containing
not more than 15 per cent timothy by
weight. Four Eastern Kansas counties
requested that a soil-conserving classi
fication be given soybeans and cow

peas cut for hay. At present these crops
ar« eligible for payment only when
turned under for green manure.
Central Kansas suggestions' cen

tered around cover crops, green ma
nure crops, and contour farming. Six
counties asked that sorghums and Su
dan be approved as cover crops; 4
counties requested increased payment
for contour farming; 3 counties asked
that non-leguminous green manure

crops be approved. .

C. R. Jaccard, college extension econ
omist, . presented separate recommen
dations based upon the work of
county planning committees during
the last 4 years. Seeding legumes and
returning crop land to grass are the
two major practices which should be
emphasized in the 1938 program, he
said. ';There are, 2 -mlllton acres, of
land in cultivation' that should be back
in grass. WJ1y not attempt to make that
permanent diversion this year and take
those 2 million acres out of ,future
programs as applied to crop landT'
Mr. Jaccard asked. "There' are not
more than one million acres of 'leg-

"You know it kinda worries me, I don't know
if we're goin' to a race or to the fertilizer

works!"
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Asks •

In AAA of 1938
By RAYMOND H. GILKESON

umes standing in Kansas today, Tak
ing the state as a whole, one-half that
many acres must be replanted before
a single diversion acre can be counted.
It seems that the practical thing to
do in 1938 is to forget diversion for a
while and spend the money to get al
falfa and Sweet and Red clover planted
by farmers who know what it Is worth
and how to get a stand. County plan
ning committees want 2 million acres
of this kind of legumes. Obtaining
them would have more effect on im
proving the agricultural income in
the state than 5 million acres of di
version to idle land."
Under the AAA program, about 20

million dollars are available to Kan
sas for soil conservation each year.
In the past, money has gone to farm
ers in two types of payments-one for
diverting land from soil-depleting uses,
and tho other for seeding soil-Improv
ing crops and adopting soil-conserv
ing practices. If the diversion pay
ment were to be discontinued and all of '

the money spent for soil-conserving
crops and practices, this money would
be sufficient to set up a soil-building
allowance of 60 cents for each acre of
crop land i.n the state and 30 cents for
each acre of pasture, or some similar
ratio, Mr. Jaccard suggested.
In their recommendations the "Com

mittee ot 45" urged abandonment of
the' principle of payment for diverting
land 'from soil-depleting uses, and the
establishment instead of a farm allow
ance based upon measured crop.and
pasture acreage. Also, that the maxi
mum payment which any farmermight
earn under the next AAA program be
determined by an allowance for. each
'acrt!'bf crop and pasture land on his
farm. The exact rate of this' allowance
would depend upon the funds avail
able, the rate per acre for pasture
would necessarily be smaller than the
crop land rate. To have the maximum
allowance available, the farmer COUld.
not produce soil-depleting crops on
more than a specified percentage of
his crop land.

Southern Great Plains

Southwestern Kansas delegates rec
ommended that the AAA issue a spe
cial docket for their region as an
amendment to the state program. Sa
lient features pf the proposed special
program are:

General Practices

The farmer- leaders suggested that
the.1938 program should embody these
changes from the procedure followed
in 1937:

.

Red and alsike ciover and other approved
biennial legumes-$4 an acre for establish
ing a stand without harvesting a nurse crop;
$2.50 for 'seeding without establishing'a
stand or with a.nurse crop harvested. Pres-
ent r�tes are $3' and $2: ,

Payment of $2 an acre for establishing a
stand of timothy without harvesting a nurse
crop, $1 tor seeding without es·.abllshing a
stand .or with a harvested nurse crop, and
IUlproval of the use of grass and legume
mixtures containing not more than 40 pir
cent timothy by weight. Under the present
program, timothy is approved for use only
in mixtures containing not more than 15 per
ce.nt by weight.

Payment of $1 an acre f,pr cowpeas and
SOybeans planted In rows and cut for hay.
The present program provides payment only
wben these crops are turned under for
green manure.

l!ayment of 60 cents for 100 feet of terrace
construction. The present rate is 40 cents.

Give neutral land classification to crop
land seeded for temporary pasture.
Extend the application of range-building

practices to non-crop farm pasture iand as
well.

Range Practices

Recommendations for the range
building provisions of the 1938 pro
gram suggested doubling the range
building' allowance and adding several
new practices. The major suggestions
follow:

Increase the range-building allowance to
$3 times the grazing capacity of the' range
land. The present allowance Is $1.50 tlmes
the grazing capacity. '.'

Provide a payment of 60 cents a rod tor
the construction 'of a '5�wlre' fence around·
ponds constructed .under the program and
a payment of $2 a cubic yard tor rip-rapping'
the darns, both practices 'to be optional.

Include pocket gophers as well as prairie
dogs for tbe rodent control payment.
Increase the deferred grazing payment to

$1 an animal unit for eacb tull month tbe
animals are kept off the grass.

Institute' payment .for reduced grazing.
It was suggested that this payment be two
thtrds of the lease rental value to the head
for each animal grazed less than the 1926-
1932 base. .

Add weed and brush control as a new
practice with a Ilayment of 35 cents an acre
for tbe acreage mowed. .

Add cactus control to the range practices,with a payment of $1 a cubic yard of cactus
grubbed and ricked.

Orchard Practices

Several prominent orchardists and
vegetable growers attended the meet
ing to offer suggestions for meeting
their special crop problems, among
them being Emmett Blood, Wichita;
M. D. Bartlett, Olathe; and Charles
Speaker, Kansas City, Kansas. Point
ing out that it has been di.fficult for
many fruit and vegetable growers to
take- part in the 1936 and 1937 .pro
grams, 'they suggested increasing the

. rate. of 'payment for Ieguminous win
ter cover crops from $2 to $3.50, adding
lespedeza to the crops approved for
green manuring, providing payment
for the use of phosphate fertilizer in
connection with any legumes grown
on orchard or vegetable land for green
manure, and changing the provisions
of the program relating to application
of o::ganic matter' so as to permit
their application to vegetable land as
well as orchards and vineyards and to
permit payment for the application of
Il-S little as 1 ton to the acre, with 11.

mo.ximu� p�ymen� of $5 an acre for
the ,application of 5 tons.

.

No -dlveralon payments would be m�dc.A farm allowance would be set up baaed
upon the measured c�op land and P8*tUt'e
acreage. The co-operating farmer could eal'nthis allowance by adopting approved prac.tices. The- rate of payment for each prac.tlce would vary. accordlng to the relati vc
prodiictlvlty of tbe various Individual farms.Thu� a man on poor land of low productiVitycould earn as large a total payment as a
man on a much mote productive farm bUIwould have to perform more practices.
Definite soli moisture requirements wOltldbe Included as a part of the program speci.flcatlons relating to tbe seeding of legumesand grasses. In the cas", of alfalfa, for in.

stance. no payment would be made If thefield were not wet as least 4 feet down a I
seedlng time. Two feet of moisture wouldbe required for Sweet clover.
The rates of payment for many _of tlte

practtces applicable to this area would be
Increased considerably above their 1937 level
because of the omission of the diverSion
payment. Establlshlng a good stand of al
falfa or perennial grasses without harvcs],
Ing a nurse crop. would earn $5 an acre.

�ontrolled summer fallow would earn Sl
an acre. fallow tilled on the contour would
earn $1.50� and fallow tilled wtth a basin
llster, $1.60.

.

Ailowing crop land to return to gl'ass
would qualify for a payment of $3 an acre,
provided this land was not permitted 10
blow and provided the operator 'and owner
designated' the acreage as deflnlteiy in
tended for restoration to grass. In Iotlow
ing years, this acreage would be removed
from the crop land base and considered as
non-crop pasture.

'

/'

Both contour listing and cross-wind list
Ing performed .elther In the fall, or In the
spring would qualify for small payments,
AI! a posltlve wind-erosion control meus

ure, any farmer who was notified by Itis
county AAA committee to tlll land to pre
vent soil drifting and who faUed to do so
within 15 days, would be subject to a de-,

ducllon frOID any AAA payments which he
-mlght earn .. Tbls deduction would be equal
to five times tbe apll-bulldlng allowance rate
per .crop acre for each' acre affected by
blowing.

, Tl}e!le recommendations will be con

si!i�r�cf by the AAA at Washington,
in connection with similar suggestions
from::oth�'r states. J
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By HARRY. C. COLGLAZIER
Larned; Kania.

ARRIVAL of the 1937 wheat harvest
1'1.' brought with it some disappoint-

ments and some real pleasures.
The pleasure caine in the form of the
good price. When we can sell wheat

,

from the combine at around $1 a bushel
it makes a farmer smile. The late mois
ture helped the crop, but it came too
late. to make a good yield. If we could
have

-

gotten
-

an inch of moisture 3
.weeks sooner we would have had an
excellent yield, ,The crop was so far
gone when the=rains came the plants
sent up a lot of new shoots. This made
the condition baa for cutting. Some of
therheads were dea.d ripe and others
still' green, Summer fallow wheat was
very good and there was little uneven
ripening there. '

,(:'. ..
'

"Suftalo Grass Is Not Dead

There has' been a lot of discussion
.

about the gr�s In the pastures in this
section. At, a distance they have every
appearance ',of

.

having nothing but
weeds in them.' In looking over our
pasture this morning we were sur
prised to find a lot .of buffalo grass
showing up. There probably is at least
2 to 4 plants to the square foot. When
conditions are favorable, buffalo grass
spreads rapidly. The .main thing that
will help tt most Is not td\p8.!lture i� too
close. While visiting a friend recently
I was attracte<I..by· .the unusually nice'
grass.in the, yard.,On inquiring I found
that 2 years. ago he.obtalned-some buf
falo sod and setpteces of the sod about
a foot apart ail over the yard. Now
the grass has spread and Is. a thick,
soft mat that Is beautiful. Nature has
her plants 'set in our pastures' and they
will spread in a ·few years if conditions
are favorable. The yard referred to has
been w!lfe.r�4' fr�que�tly and no pas-

. turing has been done,
Looks L!ke Spring Now

Since' rains' ha..ve 'come and stopped
some of the soil 'b'lo.wing in the western.

part of the state the country bas many
aspects of ·spring. The Iweeds, and th�ties have started up ll,k� spring. Farm
ers havejumedover thoullan'ds of acres.
Some of t·he land has been planted to

.f'_

maize 'and broomcorn. If ralns come in
July a 'big: crop of maize will be pro
duced. A- great deal of the listing and
plowing, has been done so as to qualify
for the soil payments. A neighbor who
farms. extensively in the western part
of the state says pe would like to find
some "stubble seed" to plant. If any.

'One has 'some "stubble seed" now is
the chance to find a market. I thin], if
folks ever get a stand of stubble again
they will be vel'] careful to save it,

Excellent for Winter Fee.d

Harvesting oats and barley has been
quite a problem this time. The crop was
too short to bind and the weeds and
thistles would have increased the dif
ficulty. Most farmers have used the
mower to harvest these crops. Some
cut the crop early and made hay out
of it. The thistles were young and ten
der about the time the grain was in the
soft dough stage. The crops handled as

hay will make an 'exeellent quality of
feed thiswinter. If ararmer is equipped
to grind the hay this winter there will
be no waste and stock should thrive on

the roughage.
.

We Like Electric Fences
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. Farmers are interested in the prog
ress being made in the development of
electric fence. Some are using battery
types and others who have highlrne
connections are using current. A short
time ago we rigged up an old mag�et�with a fan from an old car and WIre
it to the gate where the cattle tried to

get out. When a good 13ti1f wind was

blowing' the magneto put out a lot �f
current and we had fire flying In all di
rections. :Our difficulty was that the
ground was so dry that the ground con

tact-was poor. We bolted the magnet.�-to the turntable of an old windmill an
put an old ,fan from the' wheel of the
windmill on for a tall to keep the m�g
neto in the wind. The impulse sprmg
and' case waa removed and the 6-bladed

.

'fan'put in itS place and 'the nut s�rewed
,.tlght.,-When the Willd blows. the cattle
don't botherthe wire gate. A.few shots

.

is enough toremind them that may,be
the thiilg Is hot all the -time.
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The Bindweed War, With the New State Law

Aiding, Will Be a Long Fight to 'the Finish
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By TUDOR CHA.RLES
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NEW deck �f cards Is' being dealt this month
into Kansas' field bindweed fight. The new'
noxious weed law, popularly called the bind-

. weed law, went into effect july 1, and T. F_
Yost of Cowley' county took up his duties as repre
sentative of the state board of agriculture in execu
Jioll of the bindweed fight.
Work will proceed slowly, for MI-_ Yost is certain

to be faced with more duties than he can give prompt
attention. J. C. Mohler, secretary of the Kansas
Board of Agriculture, comments ·that a thoro study
of old methods and new, in bindweed control, will be
made. The board is not ready to adopt "official"
methods authorized by the law, nor' does it expect
to be for some time to come.

Education of the public, both in city and country,
will be the first step. Peoplemustunderstand the pro
gram, know why the weed-problem is so serious, and
get a general idea of common methods of control, be
fore actual control and eradication can proceed.
Township and city tax levies fOI' bindweed control

Were made July 5, and county levies will be made-Au
gust 5. It will be January 1, before county funds are

available for use. So the program of control and

eradication with funds 'from this levy cannot begin
on farms until the spring of 1938_ However, Mr.
Mohler said, a number of towns and townships must
have had funds available under the old noxious weed
law, because they already have selected their local
weed supervisors and are eager to begin work.
A policy of careful deliberation in starting the

bindweed fight will mean bigger results in the long
run. Mr. Mohler believes at least 10 years will elapse
before bindweed is brought completely under con
trol, and eradlcatlon will be a race against time.

I

1
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:1
Right: F. L. Timmons, in charge of bindweed control inves
tigations at Hays Experiment Station, holding huge bunches
of bindweed pulled out by the cultivator at work in the pic-

ture. This shows badly infested land.

Below: Allen Engler's bindweed-fallowing tool, used near Pau
line. It consists of seven 16-inch sweeps on a regular row

crop cultivator. Each sweep overlaps several inches. The cul-
tivator is weighted down with Z logs.
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l(ansas Farmer for July 11, �931

Working field bindweed with 3 spring -tooth cultivators at the
Hays Experiment Station, where on infestation of the pest is

serving as a labora tory for all of Western Kansas.

A number of bindweed control methods already
have 'been 'used widely 'in Kansas. Clean cultivation,
smother CI'OPS, spraying with sodium chlorate, salt
ing, and close grazing have been carefully tested by
QUI' agricultural experiment station workers. They
are known to be generally successful as means of
control or eradication.

:However;' there is much to 'be learned about bind
weed control, and the experiment stations do not
claim to have' developed "fool-proof" methods. Also,
recommended control methods are not always fol
lowed totheletter and this usually results' in unsat
isfactory kills, unl�ss som�one happens to com�
across a variation which is an improvement over the
standard method, in that particular case.
For these reasons; there is much experimentation

at all times on Kansas farms, in an attempt to find
cheaper and more complete means of killing bind
weed.
'A number of farmers have been using dry, appli

cation of sodium chlorate. Some of the most exten
sive work has been in Shawnee. Sixteen year� ago,"
O. H. Doerschlog who farms neal' Auburn, dlscov
ered a weed which he and some of his neighbors
called "wild sweet potato." It was field bindweed

and evidently came to the farm in some alfalfa seed.
By 1935, the bindweed patch was about 10 rods
across and had obtained a vigorous hold on the soil.
In early November, 1935, Mr. Doerschlog scattered

100 pounds of dry sodium chlorate on the patch. A
partial kill was obtained and in mid-September,
1936, 40 pounds of the chemical was applied to the
remaining plants. Every trace of the bindweed dis
appeared.
Dry sodium chlorate has given best results when

applied about October 1, when there is plenty of
(Continued on Page 12)
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The Cost of Producing Wheat
Passing COlnnlent by T. A. McNeal

By
THE time this issue of Kansas Farmer and
Mail and Breeze is circulated amollg its 400,-
000 01' 11100'e reader-s, the wheat harvest will
be ended. A good deal of the wheat will be

threshed and marketed and the wheat growers will
know just how much of R. crop they raised. It no
doubt will be better than some of the most pessimis
tic have predicted, and not so good as some of the
most optimistic have guessed.
As always is the case, there have been several

flies in the wheat farmer's ointment. The rust shuck
some fields which promised bumper CI'OPS in May and
early June and wrought ruin in some fields. In other
cases fields which promised little or nothing received
some late rains and turned out much better than ex

pected. If the fanner's sell thetr wheat as rapidly as
it is threshed it should bring' into thetr pockets, after
deducting enough wheat for the ta.ll sowing. between
125 lind 140 million dollars, II. sizable wad of money.
I have read and heard a great deal rrom supposed

experts about the cost of producing wheat. The fig
ures mean nothing at a ll as II. practical guide to any
one who is thinking about engagtng in wheat .rais
ing. Tnere 1I,'e certam items ot cost which must be
ligUl'ed in planling. ha rvesttng and JlIIU'k�Ung every
tield oC wheat. There is the value of the land itself
lind a reasonable interest on that value. There is the
cost of preparing the ground (or seeding; there is
the cost of the seed: there is the cost ot harvesttng
and then the cost of n.arkeung. Each one of these
items of cost va rtes grea tly according to locality.
The price of wheat I,md in Kanaas varres rrom $2

or' $3 lin acre to �150 un acre. The interest on the in
vestment. thererore. va rics from a lrnost nothing- to
perhaps $9 an acre, The hig'h priced land generally is
held in comparutrvely small Ia.rm s and the amount
[firmed in wheu t is compa rattvely smail. The fanner
with a quu rter section ,)C high priced land cannot af
ford to invest in such machinery as immense wheat
driils a nd combines which would lie idle at least
nine tenths of the lime. He plows his ground wrth
a single or maybe a double riding plow. The wheat
is sowed with Iii I ordinary dril l. When it comes to

harvesting the wheat. it is cut with a binder. gath
cred and shocked by hand and thcn stacked, 01' in
SOIllC cases, if a machine can be obtained B t the time
the wheat is shocked, i.'i threshed out of the field. All
of these ope ra.tions cost money and sum up the total
cost of producing the wheat. The cost to the bushel
depends, of course, on the yield to the acre.

• •

On the other hand in Western Kansas the wheat
riclds often compr+se thousands oC acres. The cost
of the land is nomina 1. The ground is prepared for
seeding- with immense g'ang plows capa ble of turn
ing over 30 or 40 acres a day. Or in many cases 'the
g round is broken up with great disk plOWS covertng
even more a day than the gang plows. The- wheat is
own by immense drif ls. or' gangs of drills, drawn
by great tractors. Ftna lly the wheat is threshed by
greut combines which will cut and thresh from 30
to 50 acres a day. The cost an acre thererore on

these vast wheat fields is very sma ii, but it might
happen as it has during the past year's of extreme
drouth that lhe cost to the bushel is large because
the yield was exceedingly small. To undertake to
estimate the cost to the bushel of raistng wheat in
the entire United States, or even in Kansas, is sheer
nonsense.

Wheat growing. Iike most other kinds of farming.
Is a gamble; the di1fcrence between wheat raising
!l11l1 some other kinds of farming is that wheat rais
ing Is a more uncertain gamble than the others. No
wheat grower can depend on averages in making his
ca.JcuJations. Whether he will have a pr'ofitable CI'OP
dcpends entirely upon local conditions and the state
of the market at selling time. If weather conditions
are favorable at.-sowrng time and at harvest tinIe;
if his field is not hit by !'Ust. chinch bugs, or hail; if
he docs not ha\'e too m'ueh rain at the \Yl'Ong time or
too little at Ule right time, and if he gets a fail' price
fOI' his wheat aftel' he ha:, harvested it, it probably
will show a handsome profit.
If a farmer continues tu raise whent continuously

fOl' a period of 10 years, using the best appl'Oved
methods and finds at the end of the 10-yeal' period
that the cash balance is in his favo!f, that he has suc
ceeded more years than he has fa.i1ed, I m�n by that
has made a profit mo;oe }ears than he ha.'! gone in
the hole, so far a.s his wh�t is concerned. then I
would say that he can call wheat raising a SUCC�I!.
If, on the other hand, lit the end of 10 year's he is in
the "red," has had more unprofitable wh�t crops
than profitable ones, then he had better quit the
wheat raising business and h'Y something else.
When I was a boy on an Ohio farm we did not

raise much wheat. As the fal'm was operated on the

When Kindred Minds Commune
ED BLAIR

Spring Mill, Kansas

I, roamed again today where in my prime
I trod with them, my pals, long years ago
With skies as blue, the floating clouds sub-

lime
And nesting birds that flitted to and fro.
And there were sengs of birds to thrtll me

there,
And roughing winds that played among

the trees.
That all bespoke a day so free 'from care
But then, at first, my heart was not � ease!

I missed the laugh of those who shared a

part
Of each bright day when woods invited

here,
Whose presence filled the longings' of the

heart
With joy and sweet contentment, hope and

cheer.
Those dreams of ecstasy that carried on

Throughout the days that followed, keep
ing sweet

The temper, though gnarled problems dared
to spawn

And drive my fondest day dreams' to defeat.

I missed all these; but then sweet fancy
came

And played again, as I lay down to dream,
And pals of old called me again by name

While slowly threading woodlands, by the
stream;

So now I know, when Gentle Spring comes
back

That kindred minds in sacred spots
commune

Though far apart fond memories, thread
the track

And greet again the loved, with hearts in
tunc.

(CoI>YI'ight, 1937)

self-supporting basis we aimed to raise enough
wheat to ",bl'ead" us, as the saying was; that u; we
a imed to raise enough wheat to make all the flour
and bread that was consumed at our house. The
ground was prepared by plowing It with a single
walking' plow. An acre and half a day was consid
ered a fair day'a plowing. At-ter the ground w.all

plowed it had to be harrowed with a small triangu
lar harrow, If the ground was cloddy it had to be re
harrowed. Then my father would take II. bag of
wheat hung over his shoulder and sow the wheat on
the neld by hand. Then it had to be harrowed in.
Tllere WB.'! no more monotcnous and weartsome
work on the farm than tramping over' a plowed field
dr-iving' a team of horses hitched to a harrow.
When the wheat was ready to harvest, it was cut

with cr-adles. 'Frequently the neighbors exchanged
work at wheat cutting' t:1m�. I have s�n 5 or i) cra
dlers moving down the field swinging their cradles
in perfect unison, and laying smooth, even swattls
behind them. To this day I recall it ·as on� of the
most inspiring sights on the fann. After the wheat
was cradled it must be hand-raked, bound with straw
bands, then gathered into shock.s and hauled to some

place near the ·barn and be stack�d. I recall that I
wis reckoned as a good stacker. I also recall that
stacking wheat was mig.hty hard, hot wOl·k. 'Then
when the stack had gane thru .the "sweat" .as it was
called, th� men who run a threshing machin� came
and threshed it.

Threshing day was :l glorious occa.sien. Th4! neigh
bors exchlmged work. It was one of my pleasant
duties to go around to the neigbborl!l and notify them
that on a certa:in day we would thresh and II.8k them
to send a hand and maybe a team ef horses to help
pun the horsepower. The horsepower was att&ched
to the threshing machine with a lo� tumblerod. At
tached to the ,power were 5 great sweeps and a team
of stout farm horses was hitched tAl_eh.sweep. TlIe
men who owned t·he threshing machine supplied two

of the teams and the farmer and his neighbors three
teams, The owners of the .threshmg machine took
turns, one sta.nding on a little platform over the
horsepower and driving the horses round and round
while the other owner fed the sheaves into the ma
chine. The sheaves were thrown down onto a plat
form where the bands were cut and then the sheaf
was fed into the cylinder of the machine.
It was a proud day for Jl1� when I attained to the

position of band cutter. If the "feeder was an expert,
as he generatly WIlJ!, the band cotter 'had tomind his
motions. He must cut the band just before the
f-ceder reached for the sheaf. If he didn't he was
likely to cut a finger or two oft the hand of the
feeder, which also was likely to sort of rile him.
.Stac1(ing the straw was a mean, dirty job, espe

cially for the man who stood at the tall of the ma
chine in the days before the strawcarrier was in
vented. I havelllled that position and-knowwhereof
I speak. Often there was ragweed in the straw which
added quite a good deal to the misery of the OCcasion.
But when the sun was h-igh in the .heavens the old

dinner bell let out its welcome summons. Talk about
the "music of the spheres" 01' the deep tones of the
011:'&0 which fill the vast .cathedr.al with i.ts melody
until the very rafters shak-e with the force of its
reverberatlng tones. They are well enough; but as
compared with tlie muslc of the old dinner bel1 call
ing the threshers to dinner, they are as a jangling
discord, a jalTing clangor of. unwelcome noise.

• •

E"'Cry faml wife prided herself on her threshing
day dinners. Chicken fried, chicken and dumpling,
fresh biscuit hot from the oven, roast beef, pl'e
serves, not just one kind but three or four; pies
apple, peach, cherry, pumpkin. Fond recollection
bi'i'ng'S the threshing tlay dinner down the long cor
ridorot memory and places it before me. Y-es, wheat
ralsing was a long, wearisome grtnd but many an ofd
man turns with ineffable longtng to the days when
he was young, when the neighbors gathered to
gether, when they washed the grime from their
hands and arms and faces at the horse-trough .and
then gathered about the long table out under the
trees and-Jtlled themselves with the delightful food
prepared by the farm wife and her neigbbors.
In those days no farmer knew what it cost him a

bushel to grow wheat. Neither did he know what it
cost him to raise a steer 01' a hog. According 'to BC
curate bookkeeplng it is entirely probable that he
did not 'have a milk cow that gave enough mille to
pay for her k-eep. According to bookkeeping every
hen on tAe place was a loss. He did not worry with
figUI'CS or bookkeeping. He and his family had
enough to eat, -enough work clothes and extra suits
for chureh.and other social occasions. At the end of
the year if there WB.'! some money left he perhaps
bought "R. family carriage or what was nearly 8S

good, -a light spring wagon, called a "demoerat."
Just why it was so called I never -knew, Farming
wasn't run on business principles. However, there
was tar less discontent and complaint .among the
farmers of that day than there is now. We say this
is an advanced age. Maybe so. -:1' am not so cert.ain.
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Farm Matters'-as I See Them
of all producers pf a commodlty=-contract sign
ers and non-signers having the same voting
rights-to make such marketing quotas effec
tive. I shal1 favor some such provisions as these
if the bill is to be passed; the idea of compulsory
control is repugnant to me, as I believe it is to
most people.

how much bindweed reduces crop yields; how
much it costs an acre to get rid of it, aside from
losing the use of your land. It's enough to make
a man lose sleep.
But I feel that a big step has been taken in the

right direction in enacting a state law outlawing
bindweed, and in putting on the job a state direc
tor of bindweed control. This is the most ener
getic program 'ever attempted in Kansas to con
trol and eradicate a noxious weed. I know Kan
sas farmers will co-operate to the fullest extent.
It is a tremendous job and will take time and pa
tience. But it can be done.
It seems to me that J. C. Mohler, secretary of

the Kansas State Board of Agriculture, and the
other members of the board, made a wise choice
in selecting T. F. Yost, former Cowley county
agent, as state director of this important work. I
understand' he has been in county agent work for
15 years and is a graduate of Kansas State Col
lege. That he is eminently well-fitted for this im
portant job, is obvious. I think our Kansas
county agents as a group set a very high stan
dard of efficiency. Their work as county agents
has been invaluable to our state.
In the Arkansas City Traveler I read this in

teresting comment: "The Kansas Bindweed had
better settle up its earthly affairs and make its
will, because its day is done. Ted Yost has been
named state director of bindweed control. ..•
Yost is the most determined fellow you ever saw.
When he starts to accomplish something he ac

complishes it .... doesn't know how to quit. Yost
now is up against the toughest assignment he
ever has struck, but he is the boy who can stop
bindweed."
I should like to say this sort of recornmenda

tion could be printed in most Kansas counties
about their county agents. I am glad Mr. Yost is
on the new job and I wish him great success.
You will recall I introduced two bills in the

Senate for the purpose of aiding Kansas farmers
in controlling the bindweed menace. One would
provide Federal aid to supplement state and local
funds for organized efforts to eradicate this pest.
The other bill would cut in two the tariff on
sodium chlorate, the present price of which
make its use almost prohibitive for the average
farmer. Sodium chlorate is one of the most ef
fective solutions for destroying bindweed. I feel
we need all the help on this problem we can get.

Farm Bi11s Might Pass

UNTIL the Senate disposes of the Court Re
form bill, it is difficult to predict with cer

tainty what will happen to several impor
tant farm measures, or to say exactly what

will be their provisions if they are passed.
Today

-

the indicationa are that a Farm Ten
ancy act will be passed. The appropriations will
be so small· that only a few farmers in each
county in the United States will be financed by
the Federal government in the purchase of a

farm.lri other-words, the actual financial help to
tenant farmers will be but a drop-in the bucket.
Yet the important .:hing is that astart has been
made. If 'the plan wofks well in the next 3 years,
then undoubtedly' a larger sum will be made
available.

. .

Indications are also that a wheat crop insur
ance bill will be enacted into law. Its exact pro
visions also are unknown until the Senate dis
poses of the court bill. But the general plan will
be to insure 50 per cent of a 'crop on a farmer's
base acreage, the farmer to pay his premiums in
wheat. The premiums will range from 1-10 of a
bushel on wheat land in the general farming
country, where lO-year records show consist
ently high yields, to 1 bushel an acre in the semi
arid eections of the Wheat Belt, where yields
are uncertain. Premiums will be based on ex

perience of the last 10 years on each farm, ad
justed to the experience Of wheat land in the
country in which the farm is located.
Passage of the general farm bill-c-otherwise

the ever-normal-granary bill, or the "AAA of
19:17"�seems unlikely at this session, but is
barely possible. If the session lasts until late
fall, and Canada gets a large enough crop to force
world prices to a low level, this session might
pass a modified measure.
The marketing quota provisions of the bill as

originally written, and as introduced in the
House by Representative Flannagan-of Virginia,
are meeting widespread and vigorous opposition.
Under these provisions, the Secretary of Agri
culture, upon a finding that surpluses threaten
market prices, could require that all farmers,
whether contract signers or not, should hold up
to 20 per cent of their crop of wheat, cotton, corn,
tobacco or rice, in storage; any of the '20 per cent
reserve marketed would pay a penalty tax of 60
cents a bushel for wheat, .50 cents a bushel for
corn, and 'so forth. Feeding livestock for market
is made marketing by legal definition.
Senators Pope and McGill of Kansas, adminis

tration Democrats, have drawn up a counter pro
posal, by which it would take a �wo-thirds .vote

• •

Paves Way for Dictatorship
AS A RULE, I do not discuss political matters1\. in the Kansas F'armer, but I consider the
court proposal now under consideration in the
Senate of such vital importance to every citizen,farmers included, that I cannot refrain from a

i.ew comments upon it.
I cannot support the President's proposal to

allow him to name 6 additional justices on the
·Supreme Court. This proposal can mean just one
thing: President Roosevelt wants to be assured
of a court that will hold whatever legislation he
desires to be constitutional.
'I'he- compromise proposal, allowing him to

name one additional justice a year as long as
there is one-or more-justice over 75 on the
court, is just as bad in principle; almost the same
in results.
Both proposals would allow the President to

impose his will upon the Supreme Court of the
United States. I hold no brief for the court. I
think it has made some bad decisions; has set
itself up to determine governmental policies as
well as pass upon constitutional questions.
But to give the executive power to dominate

the judiciary would be worse, and down the road
would lead to much worse things than have been
suffered by the few narrow and prejudiced de
cisions the Supreme COUl:t has made.
President Roosevelt today has more power

than ever was wielded by any of his predeces
sors in the White House. To give the executive
power to control the judiciary paves the way for
a dictatorship. And we want no dictatorship in
this coun try.

• •

Kansas Can End Bindweed

I LIKE the way Kansas is going after the bind
weed problem. If you have had this pest on

your farm, or have it now, no one need tell you
how serious a: menace it is. Just try to get a loan
on your land, making sure to state that you have
a heavy infestation of bindweed, and see how
eager the bank is to count your farm as 100 per
cent security. Talk to farmers, as I have and as
the editors of Kansas Farmer have, regarding Washington, D. C.

Marketing .ViewpointFrolll a
By HOMER J. HENNEY

Trend of the Markets
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

half of the year. Gra.in .prices appar
ently are headed fOI' higher ground
but odds favor finishing the pigs rather
than selling. If grain prices advance,
perhaps hogs will advance a larger
percentage so that it will pay to finish
them out. If by July 15, the reports
indicate a U_ S. corn crop less than
2 billion bushels. I would keep the

.

sows for rarrowtng. If such another
small corn crop occurs hog prices will
advance to new hig'h levels in 1938,
unless business turns sharply lower
in 1938.

pounds in the fall of 1938 than the
same cattle wiH sell for during Au
gust. or September or October of 1937.
Despite this, you'r program is sound,
but I would wait until I saw what size
of corn crop we will have in the United
States. If, on August 1. the corn crop
is being estimated more than 2 billion
bushel. I would defer buying calves
until late in the year. If, on the other
hand, on Augus.t 1, the crop is being
estimated to be about the same size
as the crop of last year, I would buy
cattle at the low time, in August or
September.

iIIIIHU.....................UUlII.. 'WIIIIHIIItIIIIIHIIlItHfIHllfUHIIHI........HKt4 ...'
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Wh.,.&-Somewhat higher. expect tall to
be strong point.
c..a-Steady Ior balance of July and into

August. .

1101's-Reduced market supply tor Imme
diat" future. prices steady to atronger.
C.UIe-Choice grades of ftnlshed Btul(

•teady, lower grades weaker.
}.......,-Expect dowm,vard trend tor the

present.

BUlle.fat-Steady to slightly higher.
)�CII' .ad Paultry-Steady to higher for

e!:gs_ Steady to lower for poultry.

Week
Ago

steers, Fed ...•..... $15.50
Hogs ]2.50
Lambs

v ' • 11.25
Hens, Heavy........ .15
Eggs, Firsts ... .20
Butterfat ... .28
Wheat. Hard Winter UIO'"
Coru, Yellow .... 1.29
Oats .52
Bartey .74
Alfalfa, Baled..... 22.00
Prairie ... _ 14.50

�r,,"th Yea.
Ago Ag ..

$12.00 $ 7.75
11.20 10.40
11.25 9.25

.15

.16��

.27
1.25�:'
1.19
.53
.79

20.00
11.50

.151,1
_19'/::
.31

1.16 �•
.9n�
.41 v
.S9

19.00
13.50

1 lunie some culled o·",t COlVS. When
sholl.ld tlley .qo r Will it pa.y to creep
feed caltles this yectr!-lV. F., Kin
caid, Kan.

About 9. chances out of 10 that you
have missed the best time to sell the
cull cows. Gains from now on seldom
affect the drop in price. If the drouth
area increases, low grade cows and
heifers will decline sharply altho higher
fat cattle prices might hold steady
choice stocker and feeder prices, Yes,
with fat cattle due to make new peaks
ahead this fall, it should pay to creep
feed calves if grain prices do advance.

1 IHlve 1!!i spl"ing and early 8'!11mnel'
pigs. What tV01dd yo'" a.dvise doing
witlt them 1 Also hlJlVe some sows bl'ed
[or 8ep-tembe:,' fan'owing_ Would you
/IU' feea tllem and sell fit AugH.,t 01'
let them farrow !--J. H. H., Tipton,
Ku".

About 8 chances out of 10 it will pay
to finish out the pigs and keep the
gitts_ The small U. S. corn crop of 1936,
and the unfavorable ratio the first
half of 1937, will cause hog prices in
July. August and September to aver
age much higher than during the first

1II1II n'"uimu.....'lIItllUlIIlIlIlIllIItIIIIIIHllllltllllltltIIIIIIlIIIIUHllfIUHHIIfIlIIIII1MMM...........IHte.._IIIlItIIIUtlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIlItIUlIIH'..........H.....Uf....

What i.! the lna'I'ket forecast /01'
this fall for buying stockers t Does it
look good to your-G. W., La'W'rellce,
Kall.

. 1 tvould like to lillY some choice or

fancy 50tr-pou"ld Whiteface 01' A'IIg"s
steel' ca"ves tltis fall to willte')' and tlle"t
leed 100 days next summer. WOldd
YOII do this anawhen would yo" buy'
-R_D.

About 8 chances out ot 10 that your
cattle will sell for $2 to $4 less a 100

About 6 chalices out of 10 that it
will nat be as profitable as last year in
case there is a big corn crop, It is too
early yet to tell about the size of the
corn crop.
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"Rio Vista"- A Dream Home
lJy BERN.4RD C. ARNOl-D

OS(lge (;;Iy, /('III'(lS

ASPANISH type farm house, which
is as attractive and as convenienL y
arranged as 'any city home, has

just been completed on the 320 acre

farm located on the Marias des Cygnes
river, 14 miles southwest of Osage
City. This home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Umdenstock stands as proof of inge
nuity and willingness to plan.
Mrs. Umdenstock was the architect

and supervisor of the building of this
her dream home. Based on her experi
ences, she has planned a home that is
up-to-the-minute in detail. Visiting
the Better Farm Homes train, Mrs.
Umdenstock found that she had most
of the conveniences shown and many
others on their farm which fittingly
has been named "Rio Vista" or "Rtver
View."
The kitchen is the most elaborate

room of the house. Here every con
venience for the housewife is found.
A lavatory is provided for workers
just inside the back door. Built-in cup
boards line the large kitchen and built
in with the cupboards and cabinets is
an electric dish washer, perhaps the
only one in Osage county. Additional
electrical appliances are a refrigerator,
a range. and a washer, An outside re

frigerator is built in the north wall.
The woodwork of the combined sun

room and dining room and the open
staircase is of native walnut cut Oil
their farm. The house has been insu
lated thruout and the hot-air heating
system readily can be changed to a

ventilating system in lhe summer, An
electric motor is used to pump water
from a well to all parts of the house
and an electric heater is used to heat
the water. A modern bath and shower
is found upstairs.
Finishing touches are being added

in the landscaping of the yard and the
making of a formal garden.

Wheat Pasture W01'1h More
Wheat pasture had more value than

wheat to be harvested for grain in
1937. The large acreage of wheat
seeded last fall and utilized for pasture
this spring has resulted in more farm
income than any possible grain crop,
believes L. E. Willoughby, Kansas
State College extension crops special
ist.
Mr. Willoughby reported that at

Manhattan, wheat seeded last Sep
ternber and utilized for pasture in the
fall and spring. produced 103.5 cow

days pasture an acre. While on wheat
pasture, the cows produced 2,822
pounds of milk and 112.3 pounds of
butterfat. In addition to pasture the
cows ate 85.2 pounds of food grain.
Figuring the value of grain at 214
cents a pound, the cows returned $31.77
an acre for the wheat pasture. This is
equivalent to a yield of 40 bushels of
wheat to the acre if harvesting costs
are taken into consideration.
The Agricultural Conservation Pro

gram encouraged this practice.

Rio Vista-Home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Umdenstock, Osage City.

Movies Come "to the Farm

THE Rush County Farm Bureau is
the first county in Kansas to own
and use a movie and talking ma

chine in its educational program. Frank
Zitnik, county agent, convinced the
Farm Bureau board of the merits of
the idea, and they purchased a com-

Sudan Makes Quick Growth

Sudan grass 31 days after planting. A heavy
growth that can be maintained thruout the

growing season.

plete outfit, which retails at $540. A $75
screen also was bought. MI'. Zitnik now.
is working on a plan to generate 110-
voltage current from his automobile,
so that he can set up the outfit any
place in the county where high-Iine
electric power is not available.
Onemight wonder how a county farm

ers' organization can afford to own a

machine of this kind. The answer lies
in the wide opportunity for entertain
ment and education, afforded by show
ing films to the boys and girls as well
as to adults.
Cartoons, with music and sound ef

fect, are rented by the Farm Bureau at
$3 a week. They are kept 2 weeks. In
dustrial films and those from the U.·S.
Department of Agriculture may be ob
tained by paying the transportation
charges. These usually amount to $3.
At these figures Mr. Zitnik can arrange
a program of movies filling about 1 'h
hours, showing at a series of 10 or 12
community meetings at a cost of only
$9 for film. He plans a program of this
kind every 2 months.
Meetings are arranged for commu

nity buildings where power is avail
able. Everyone likes the comedies, and
even the children take an interest in
the unusual educational films. About
30 minutes speaking is included on the
evening's program, making 2 hours in
all.
Mr. Zitnik says the moving picture

machine serves two purposes; it is edu
cational, and provides entertainment.
Many of the educational films show

such scenes as the national corn husk
ing contests, big livestock and dairy
shows, 4-H club gatherings, and na

tionally important questions. Several
such meeting's have already been held.

Mixing grasshopper poison bran mash in Rush county. The Federal government supplied bra"
and poison. The county bought sawdust and charged 50 cents a hundred pounds for mixing
the bait. Farmers who wished to mix onions or oranges with the mash, bought them oncl
took them to the county "barn" to have them included. An ordinary concrete mixer was

used to stir up the mash ingredients.

Loans for Rural Power Lines
By CORDELL TINDALL

FIRST loans by the Rural Electrifi
cation Administration for Kansas
have been approved, They include

4 projects, located with headquarters
at HOisington, Ionia, lola and Horton
with a total of $300,000 to be borrowed.
The Utilities Service Company, of

Hoisington, was granted a loan of $35,-
000 to be used in constructing 35 miles
of power lines to supply electricity to
100 customers in Barton, Pawnee and
Rush counties. Power will be purchased
from the Lamed municipal plant, ac

cording to present plans of J. R.
Murphy, of Hoisington, who is sponsor
of the project. The new Iirie will serve
the town of Albert, in addition to farm
customers located on the line.
The JewelI-Mitchell Co-operative

Electric Company,· of .Ionia, will bor
row $195,000 for a line 185 miles long.
This is expected to supply 568 families
In the 2 counties.
A loan of $65,000 has been approved

for the Co-operative Power and Light
Co., Inc., of lola, to build 60 miles of
line to serve families in Allen and Neo
sho counties.
The Brown-Atchison Co-operative

Electric Association, Inc., of Horton,

has been granted a loan of $10,000 tq
aid in construction of 95 miles of line
for 269 families in Atchison, Brown!
Doniphan, Jackson and Nemaha coun-
tie&

•

A number of REA projects are still
under consideration in Kansas. Organ
ization work has been done in Shawnee
county and surrounding counties, In
Washington county, and Dickinson and
Geary counties. In all cases the plan is.
to build lines with the funds and buy
current from established companies,
In some cases the REA project will no�
be co-operative, but instead prtvate
operators will contract to supply curs
rent to users on the new line.

List Stubble-Don't Burn It
Where wheat stubble land is to be

seeded back to wheat, the lister method
of summer preparation appears to b�
generally best,' particularly if there is
a heavy growth of stubble. Listinal
allows air to get down to the stubble as
it ill close to the' tops of the ridges,
Then, as the furrows are filled agai"l
the stubble is brought over on the sur

face, where it helps hold the soil.

Plow Loses Battle With Soil

Here is what is left abave ground of the plow that Charles W. Shields, Coffeyville, left stand
ing in a low point on his farm a few years ago. Silt washed dawn fram the fields above and

le(t only th,e sj:at and levers in sight,

Kansas' Farmer fQr.�l,uly. 11".1931'



'O�r Bji:Sy N�ghbors
'.' ,,·1

•
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Qne 401lar paid for each of the :\11'0 beat
contributions tor thlll Nelltbbor ·pallre. Ad
dress Fann Nel.hbor: llditor.. Kanlla.
Farmer, Topeka. ·We reeerve ,privilege to
publish all communications sent. No manu-
IICript. can be returned.

.

HalUIs Bundles in Sweep
'J,'eanla and bundl� ra�kl are ·.gettlng

scarce in the Wheat Belt, So W. A.
Budde.. Rush. county, is going'to use
the sweep ra;ke on hiB tractor.. along
with .�ne provided by bis ,n�lghbor,
to haul bundles in to the thresher, They
are going to save tl;lelr straw _for.live-:o
stock !eed by binding and threshing.
They. bought' a new.binder, ah'9 to save
money ha�. it, delivered '''knocked
down," at a price discount. They had
plenty of �Ime to set it u� the�selves'.

Lambs P�y for' Pasll���
Sheep have paid Vernon

.

Melton,
Rooks county. Eighty ewes raised,
about one Iamb apiece this year. Feed
was too scarce in 1936 to 'get many
twins in the 1937 lamb crop. The first
lambs Mr, Melton sold off wheat pas
ture last spring netted $9 a head over

shipping expense. The next bunch
brought $S a head over coats. The ewes
and Iambs were grazed on 16 acres of
whea;-aUtall, wmterand 'spring, with
only a little hay and SO bushels of
barley in addit_ion.

Water for the Chicltens
So'they would have pienty 'of water,

handy for' hens 'and pullets in laying
houses, the E. E. S!ew4rt'famiIy, Ful
ton. put eaves-spouts on one of, the'
buildings lind draIned the :n.in water
into a c�litern, from where tbey lift it
with an ordiJiary pump.

Big H�pperdozer Yield
. One hundred, and ,fifty gallons of
grasshoppers weI'., ,

removed from' a
20-acre alfalfa field' in one .day by H.
Koehn, Canton.. The 'hoppers were

caught in a "hopperdozer" attached
to a car. This hopperdozer is 12 feet
long and has a pan of kerosene in
which the 'hoppers faU after'bitting
the screl:m. ..

Alfalfa in Strips
Two 41)-foot strips of alfalfa on the

contour across an lS'-acre field are a
part of tbe strip-cropping program
this Year on the C. L. McGuire farm in
Franklin county. He believes that these
strips Will aid in controlling erosion
as row crops. are planted on the con
tour between terraces, 'Fifty acres on'
this farm are protected by terraces
and there are two farm ponds' that are
fed by a 50-acre drainage area most
of which is covered with grass.

Blocked Roadside' Water
A big roadside ditch emptied rain

water into John N,. Luft's wheat field,
near Bison. Because It was cutting a

gUlly. he 'laid terraces, OD' ,the:"'bHlside,
and dammed the roadlJide ;di-tcl'i :80 the
�ater couldsi't pour out !)f tJ:i� :'�ad'
into the field. Wo:ven.-� cheCk. ,dam!!
Were placed- in the d.ftch to cauSe itto '

fill. The teJ:l'8oees,1et the.water 1D froni
the'fiefd mO,nl,graeuaIly.,The 'gWly' al
ready is- filling. Roadside: water' enters'
the fiel� at a lower point where it doesless injury.

. �';' "

Makes Bindweed M,8cNne
Edward' Koelzer, who' lives south,

of 8t: Benedict, has made '11 machine
With which to ,%,ht, bindweed: He-"
tried the salt treJj.tment;.' he '�d', aad
h,ad 'unsatisfaCtory' resul ts :, and 'de
Cided that the spray treatment is too'
exp,ensive for him. So he tri�d scorcn-
Ing or burning th� pest, , ( ,',
The machine he has, made uses a

pressure 8pl'ay; tank and nozzle-'and he
has, attached a, gI!II!IOtine burner ,sln'ril&rto the BUnson bllImer' and sprays the
lliants Wit(h ftAme. A similar 'treatment '

IS.Used by railroad companies. It is
S:'-Id that scorching the foliage Iseffec-
bve In destroying the root-system.Mr. Koelzer hopes to, further per-

'tect his homemade farm' weed burner.
Tlie':me�hpd is, ,fnexp.enaive and be be
lieves' It may be the solution to bind
weed control. He has only a small patch
of bindweed on Ia� farm: anc;! is making
no attempt to .culttvate the infe,cted
soil but-will s:pply plenty of beat."

,

Chopped' Hay Was S,��ed
About 50 tona.or alfalfa 'hay were

, bought by ,JohnPeck, Shawnee county,
,and chopped and ,blown -tnto his bIg
haymow. This occurred during the wet
weather' of May 'and tlie 'hay' evidently
Carried a little too much moisture; for
It started to .heat .. Because of the fact
the ,hay �� chopped, Jlavi�g been run
thru an ensilage cutter, workmen were
able .to shift it,about' in' the barn until
the ,hot spots Wer? co?ledoff: /J.. trench

.: THE ONlY COMPLETE CAR:
PRICED SO LOW" �,

-: , �, :,', ..�.
�w ,HIGH-COM�RESStO�t'
YAI:VE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
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.. - .

.,,·,NEW ,�L..sJLENT, .. ,

Aii-mEL IIODiES
; �:.

, NiW DIAMOND CROWN
sHEDtINE-'mUNG

PWEClED,
.

H�U�IC BRA"ES.
IMPIOVID GUDiNG '

" I(C�EE"A�N :RI,� ,

",. '�F�::'��� 9.� A�i::;.
AROUMD

GENUINE FISHE.�::·
"

taO' .aM' VENntAnoJ '

•
• \' .'.�: :"�

'<....

. �up'E.R-SAFE ��RqQ" ';,
'STEIItING*'"

" _

Ol["...Ac:tIo" ....;, SIoodrprooI __
inti on Ill......� InO<kIo only.

1'Iaa dug thm the pile of hay length
wise and attIewise, opening up the very
heart of the pile where- the heating
occurred, The hay was not badly dam
,aged.

Best Corn After Clover
Sweet clover carries a delayed "kick"

In its effect on the soil, Harold Polha
mus, of Parker, has a field of corn, a
part of which grew Sweet clover 4
years ago. By mid-June you could ten
by the corn wbere clover had been,
grown. The color was darker, stalks
bigger and a foot tailer. Of course, it
is husking time this fall that counts,
but Linn county farmers have found
that Sweet clover corn usually comes
thru with the best yield.

Yield Nearly Doubled
Thirty acres in one wheat field, and

20 acres in another. were well summer
fallowed by H. G. Gravenhorst, Woods
ton, ,the summer of 1936. The yield
on these fallowed areas was nearly
twice that on the steadily cropped

,.Just hold your horses till I get some bait
on this hook!"

land, Summer fallow really proved it
self in the 1937 wheat harvest. Such
results can't be disregarded.

"MORE pon per gallon
LQWER, (OST per loadl"You mak'e the best buy of all when

you purchase a new 1937 Chevrolet
for luxurious"economicalmotoring, or
I! new 1937 'Chevrolet truck for thrifty,_

. dependable haulage service. The new

Chevrolet is the only low-priced car

wi'th all modem motoring advantages
-the only complete car-priced so low•

And new' 1937 Chevrolet trucks, with
the w�rld's thriftiest High-Compres
sion Valve-in-Head Engine, and Per
fected Hydraulic Brakes, bring Ymi
more power per gaEloB and lower C05t

per load. Visit your nearest Chevrolet'
dealer ••• have a thorough demon
stration ••• and you'llagree that for
pleasure calls or thrifty hauls there's
nothing like a Chevrolet!

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION
GeneTal MOlors Sales Corporation

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

PERFECTED

HYDRAULIC BRAKES
(with Ooublo-Arli<ulalod Brako

Shoo Linkago)

NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

, ,

MORE LOAD SPACE
'IMPROVED LOAD DISTRIButiON
NEW STEELSTREAM STYLING

'IMPROVED FULL-FLOATING'
REAR AXLE WITH tfEW
ONE-PIECE HOUSING

(on Ilk-Ion Mod.I.)
-,

NEW ALL-STEEL CAB

PRESSURE
mEAM LUIRICATION

fm'iM··
'01 ICOffOMlCAL. TIANSPORTATION

General JlolD,. lrutallmen, Plan_
..onr"'" paymenu to .uil your pu"..



\'Yes,Mam! YDUBet its a
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Bri�cas & Stratton Motor
�

Nine out of every ten washing
machine manufacturers power

their farm models with Briggs &
Stratton .4-cycle GasolineMotors-
the very best that money can buy.
Be sure there's a Briggs & Stratton
motor on any washing mcchlne

you purchase. Then you'll be sur.
of many years of dependable, eco
nomical, and trouble-free power.

.IIOOS • STIATTON COIP.

H
for Sma r Grain Crops

ERE'S the money-savini\', money-making machine you need for JOur Imall
grain crops. With this genume deep furrow seeding machine ,ou can preparethe leed bed at the same time you sow the seed. That's domg double dutyin a way that cuts costs and assures larger profits for you. The DEMPSTER
M._ 20 protects your seeds and your profits too. It plants seeds the lafe,corr�t 1IIay-dQwn next to the firm and moist soil,
Pr........ P.rIod SoH 8ad - Does the
beat jobof.-! bed preparation :ron over .aw.
III equipped with S-iDch lister type .hoes.
apaeed 14 inches apart. which open up • deep
furrow &Dd acatter the seedo uDilonnJ:r over
the !!at turrow bottom. II .... 1.. " .... I,

,.., ., wiota ..."", 11-1.....
....._ _ 1.I ..w It can-be
equipped with 9-in. .l&Dd.rd Iiater botlDma
for aeedina' a row crop 28 inehes apart. or a
side row crop attachment may be bad to aeed.
ro .... of row crop the width of tho drill in
aummer fallow land.

FREE' See the D••P.TItIt No. 10 Llater Type Furro .... Seedinw Kachine.t :ronr• nearest Demplter Deeter'e. Writ. aow tor tree illnatrateci literature plctnrinw&Dd dacritnn. t.his dependable ."...,hine in detail. (87-11)
DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO. 8EATRICE, NE8RASKA

11i'1:1 fA.. I (lIlt!) i (I] I j tl!1
J�..cJf.',7':!-.��_/ FRANKUN
O'"=/V/}! Approved COLORADO Serum»

It:.r;gvt From clean western pigs. Pure. Fresh. Potent. Econorrr-
l)el: ical. Each bottle Government sealed. Don't wait!. ': 'Drug 510r( Dealers. Interesting Book/(t Free.

O. M. FRANKLIN BLACKLEG SERUM CO.
Den•., �n... City Wichite Alliance, Nebr. Amerillo Fort Worth

Lee Angel.. Solt LAke City

Trade with Kansas Farmer Advertisers
The products and appliances that they offer for sale are as repre

sented. The things they say about farm profit and farm improve
ments are sound and truthful,
We wish to recommend to you the advertisements in Kansas

Farmer 8.8 an additional source of farm information and help.

8

Eastern Kansas Sees Combines" in Tandem

HARVESTING wheat with a pail' of rz-root combines In tandem, on the R. E.
Adams ranch, near Maple Hlll. The combines are hooked together by a

manufactured scissor-hitch, which makes them work together without mtsatng'
any wheat, except a very small amountat thecorners, which can be picked up
later. This is a field of 160 acres of Tenmarq wheat which made around 25 bushels
to the acre. The land formerly was in meadow. Mr. Adams had 1,100 acres of
excellent wheat on his Wabaunsee county land this season. In addition there
were 250 acres of oats. barley and rye. The tandem combine outfit harvests 75
to 80 acres a day. Another comblneIa used in smaller fields and to clean up com-
ers and open up fields.

'
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Eyes Should Have Life-Long Care
H

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO. M. D.

FROM the very beginning of llfe the
true physician seeks to guard his
patients from eyes diseases, start

ing at birth. Seldom are babies born
bllnd. In a large percentage of cases,
o! so-called con

genital blindness
the eyes were per
fect at birth. The
trouble came thru
infection of the
eyes while pass
ing thru the birth
canal, resulting in
blindness from
the disease known
as Ophthalmia
Neonatorum. It is
to prevent this
calamity that
doctors put "an
tiseptic drops"
into the eyes of Dr. Lerrigo
the newborn. The
human eye is one of Nature's great
mysteries, a masterpiece of the Cre
ator. It is part of the brain itself for
it is nothing more than a wonderfully
complex vision box with lenses;

,

screens, and protective surfaces that
make possible the visual responses of
the optic nerve, a brain prolongation.
Happily for the human race the eye
is wonderfully virile and adaptable.
The eyes with which we are born serve
most of us very well altho they may
have some inperfections. Human in
genuity has brought out the fact that
most of those imperfections can be re
lieved if recognized. For much of this
improvement we have to thank the ad
vances in the study of optics.
Ever.y child of school age should

have a test of vision. The child him
self has no way of knowing whether
his eyes are up to the ,wark, He sees

things just as he has .seen them all of
his life and naturally supposes that he
sees just as do other people. A child
will not complain of poor, vision. The
city or county liealth officer will give
a simple visual test to any child, 01'

failing such official a simple test can
be given by a school teacher using a
school test card. Every day some
"backward" child is discovered, whose
sole trouble is inability to see the black-
board or his books.

'

Testing the eye does not end with
achool life, however, As the adult
�eaches 40-;-quite often, at an earlier
age-changes take place in the eye
that are sure to produce" eye strain un�
less the aid of spectacles is given. In
general, if there is no astigmatism 01'
other defect, reading glasses for, close
work will supply the' need. But since
your eyes are ,among your most pre
cious possesstons, let there be no guess
work about your needs.
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If yo" wL�h a meciical question a�swf!re(l, en

close a 3·cellt stamped, seli-addressed envelope
.'uilh your question. to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kanso»
Farmer. Topeka.

This Form Is Uncurable
Is there any chance to be healed trom

Pernicious Anemia. and with what and
what causes It ?-S. N.

There are several forms of Anemia.
The variety classed as pernictous is not
curable, but the patient so amicted has
a much better chance now than before
liver compound and similar treatment
came into use.

Spreads 'Bait Over Fields

Thi. is a grasshopper bait spreoder devised by E. W. Ficken, Bison. It was made from on old
auto fan and a small gasoline motor. It is mounted at the rear of 0 farm truck and the

grasshopper poison is piled in front of it and .cooped into the back side of the fan.

Kan8�.��rm�r)tor.lrl3f 1r�, �9/�'�"\J /.
-
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Ideas That Come in' Handy
BY FARM FOLKS

, '

and always looks white. So many vis
itors have admired the sink idea.
R. F.

Shower for Home

TANK�

SHOWER:
ATTACHMENT
AND HOSE.....,;r
I made a' very convenient shower

bath from an old cream separator tank.
I bought a shower, attachment for 20
cents which consists of .a 4-foot hose
and a shower head and it ,fits the fau
cet perfectly. The tank was placed, on
a shelf and the person taking the
shower stands in a tUb.-E. M.

Holds'Machine Steady

We made wooden foot rests to keep
our gasoline motor powered washing
machine from wandering or jigging
about when In use. We made 4 blocks
4 V2 by 4 Inches and about 1 Inch thick
and with a chisel gouged out fA, groove
about 21A. Inches long for the 2¥.a Inch
caster. about % Inch deep and as wide
as the clister-just large enough so
that the caster fit Into it nicely. One ofthese was place1 under each caster and
the machine stays put effectively.T, W.. Denton. Sherman Co.

Garden :Hoes Renovated
It

NEW BLAOIt CUT ·fROM
A CROSSCUT SAW

�

�
OLD DISCARDED HOE

An old hoe' and a 'plece of old �ross
cut saw blade. as shown In diagram.Inay be turned into a new hoe. at small
cost, Just a llttle work and 2 � by ¥a.Inch stove bolts does It all.-C. W. R.

, Saltshaker. Sows $e�d
,

At turnip sowtng time I put my seedin a large salt shaker and sow' It. IIi,this way the plant» are not too thick.

�-Mrs. Earl WU�on. .

Portable Refrigerator
III
An excellent portable re�rlgerator
ay be- made (fom a tool .box taken _,

Itrom an old car. Haw a tlnner make alining of ,galvanized I�on. about an Inchslnaller than the box. 'In this spaee use
ground c9rk or I8:W-dust as InsulationIllaterlal A' partition should, divide Ice

kana;;" "��iJmir"1'or' juty '�7� \19�1' 'I,� 'I,
�

,.. I

Uses for Cast·offs
'and food compartments. Provide"
drainage hole leading from the Ice com-

, partment, attaching a piece of rubber
tubing. If desired. Fastened to the run
ning board this Ice box Is ideal for use
on trips and Is also convenient for use
In the harvest fields-Benjamin Niel
sen. Aurora. Neb.- Horses can't tell YOIl

what relief Abeorbine
brings. But they can

,how you by the way they work.
Nothing like it for sprains, strains,
IIwellings. Never blisters-never re
moves hair. And horse can work
while you use it. Great antiseptiofor cuts, boils, sores. $2.50 at aU
druggists. W. F. Young. Inc ••
Springfield, Mass.

Handy Chicken Waterer
I made a handy. chicken waterer from

an old carburetor end gasoline tank. I
connected the carburetor to the tank
with an end of coppertubing; put the
carburetor in a shallow pan and when
the water reache.; the fioat level the
fioat wlll shut it off. A hole must be
drUled in the fioat bowl to let the water
run Into the pan.-Paul Freese. Lin
coln Co.'

A good foot scraper can be made
from a broken steel fence post. as
shown at right in the picture. Cut the
post off just below the top of the an
chor plate. Drive the post into the
ground. smooth side next to step or
walk. Leave enough ot the anchor
plate above the walk to make scraper..

When the bottom wears out of the
coal' hod. do not throw it away. Cut a
new bottom from a board to fit the
flange (as shown at left) and nail in
place below the original bottom of hod.
-Mrs. Max Buck. Dickinson Co.

ABSORBI N E

Used ora Windshield
OUr kitchen sink had no back or

splasher on It. so I took an old wind
shteld from a discarded automobile.
removed the Iron frame. and painted

, ODe side of the glass with two coats of
white enamel. This glass fits just along
the wall ot our sink. painted "Ide to
waIl. It now can be wiped off easily

When I buy new books I give them
a protective coating of clear shellac.
If this Is don"! before they are used.
they can be easily cleaned and will keep
their new appearance.-W. W.

...r.o.., The MeConalek.DeerIDs I.row Pewer Cora Blader .... IIIS 0.......ted Ihe power lake-o. 0' • Farmall 20 T.....lor. A 2.row ....
, 10 aIIoWe.

A.. Le/h The poplOlar McConnl DeerIIIa,N.. 12·B Eaollap.Caller ...
• caJI8CI'T e' 18 to 16 10 _ oilap _...n .
....._ 01\17 121020 p. 'orepentloa.
...10 .. , The ••CO D EDaUase &.ne.l......... 110. crop...ed.... 1IIe .1aIIt. to oilap deU.,...... .u... to •_ 01'
.......... 0'" .,.......... ill dtaJN14.

WTHEN the crops reach the
W right stage for making' the
best silage, ,speed is, the order of
the day. Ali hands will tum to

getting this valualiJe feed into the
silo without delay.
Be prepared for this important

work. Place your order nowwith theMcCor
mick-Deering dealer for a McCormick-Deer
ing Corn Binder and Ensilage Cutter. Or if
you want to make silage in one operation
in the field, a McCormick-Deering Ensilage
Harvester. will be the best investment.

McCormick-Deering Corn Binders do a

good job of cutting all ensilage and fodder
crops. Horse binders are available in verti
cal and horizontal types. Power-operated� l ., •

tractor... binders are built in 1 and 2 - row

sizes. McCormick-Deering Ensilage Cutters
can be had in four sizes with capacities rang
ing from 3 to 25 tons an hour. These binders
and ensilage cutters have proved their effi
ciency for many years.

See the McCormick-Deering dealer about
these machines.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMP�NY
606 So.MI�A_ (Ulooaroa.t.TIOD)

Chlca.., IlIInoi.
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Now Is the T-ime to' Can' the Culls-
By MRS. D. H. GIGG

.

FOR those poultry-ralsers who do
not buy sexed chicks there arises
about this season the yearly prob

lem of what to do with a batch of
young cockerels that, with feed costs
high, are eating their heads off, and
for ":hich no decent price can be had.
This was the problem put recently

by a 'loman-questioner to the Home
Economics expert on a radio farm

program. It is the same problem that
is troubling many Ir farm housewife
these days. This woman stated she
had tried to sell her cockerels but was
offered only 10 to 15 cents for them.
She hated to let them go for that poor
price-could she can them successfully
with a wash boiler? The answer was

bri"ef and must have been most dis-'
appointing to the questioner-the H.
E. expert regretted to say she could
not and would not advise trying to
can chicken without a pressure cooker,
"as it might have tragic results."
Let me say at the beginning, in de

ference to the Home Economics ex

pert, that I thoroly ag-ree the pressure
cooker is the safest and best way to
can meat. But what of the woman with
the all-too-frequent problem of low
priced chickens and high-priced feed
who can't possibly buy or borrow a

pressure cooker?

The Two Essentials

The answer is that, given two things,
meat can be successfully canned with
a wash boiler, By successfully I mean
that in my own case, I have canned
chicken by this method for several
years and have never had a jar spoil,
altho I have kept some jars for almost
a year after canning. Those two essen
tial things are, a strict observance of
all the main rules of canning-sound
clean jars, new lids, and thoro steri
lization; and one of those wire racks
put out just for wash boiler canning.
A word about this rack. It has

everything necessary-false bottom,
handles for lifting, and adjustable
divisions that will take 8 quart, 10 pint,
or 6 half-gallon jars. You can get it In
any hardware or mail-order store for 35
cents and it is worth many times its
price in saving of cracked jars, burned
fingers, and general labor and worry.
If you are working alone it is best'

to have just 8 or 10 chickens, accord
ing to size, killed at a time; for you
will find that plucking, cleaning, draw
ing, cutting up and browning that
number, besides washing jars, is quite
enough work for one day.
Be certain all animal neat Is out

of chickens before you start canning.
Prepare your chicken as for frying,
only do not dip the pieces in flour
before browning-flour form a crust
that hinders heat penetration and may
spoil the keeping quality. Store the
browned pieces In a roaster over night.

Now We Are Ready to Can

Next morning put your wash boiler
on the stove, fill two-thirds full of cold
water, put in the rack and into it fit
the' clean jars, seeing that. they fill
with water. This heating the process
ing water and sterilizing the jars in
one operation saves time and space on

your stove-top. Then put on your roast
ers to heat up the meat-one in the
oven if··l'oom is scarce-also two ket
tles of extra water to boll.
When the jars have boiled for 15 or

20 minutes and the meat is heated.
you are ready to begin packing. Take
out a jar at a time, pack it-not too
tightly-with pieces of meat to within
an inch of the top of the jar. Add a

teaspoonful of salt and some of the
pan gravy-made up with boiling
water if there isn't enough to go round
':"_adjust a sterilized .Ild and screw
down tightly. Those lids with the sep
arate .rubber-rimmed top and' screw
ring' are the best. Slip the filled jar
back into its place in the rack , , ;

and so on until. all the jars.are filled.'
Add extra water. from your kettles
until the water in the boiler is about
an inch above the tops of the jars
keep the water at this level by adding
more from·time to time-and after it
comes to the boil again, boil steadily
for the required time, 3% hours for pint
jars, 4 hours for quarts, and 4� for
balf-gallons.
Another pointer from my own ex

perience-it is best to can only the
fleshy pieces; the big bony pieces of

10

Go Easy on the Pepper
Once valued as the equal of

gold and silver because of its
popularity in seasoning food,
pepper has been used many
times as money. Alaric the
Goth, who besieged Rome in
408, demanded a ransom of 5,�
000 pounds of gold, 30,000
pounds of silver" and· 3,000
pounds of pepper. Soldiers of
the Middle Ages thought them
selves fortunate to lay hands on
it when raiding the enemy's
stronghol Is, and pepper was

given as a reward for many out
standing services.

the back haven't enough meat on them
to justify their presence In the jar.
They are hard to fit in and harder to
get out. The two drumsticks, two
thighs, the breast cut in two pieces,
and the fleshy half of the two wings
these will fit into a quart jar comtort
ably.
The bony parts, the wing tips and

the necks I put in a pot and boil till
the meat is ready to fall off the bones.
Later I can this stock, with the small
pieces of meat from the bones, in pint
jars, a half-teaspoonful of salt to each
jar, and process for one hour. This
maken excellent gravy; or, with a half
cup of rice, half-cup of chopped onion
and one cup of diced potatoes, a soup
that is easily prepared, tasty and nour
Ishing.
The gizzards (cut up) and hearts I

also can separately, in pint jars, for
gravy. I never can the livers but use
them fresh, dipped in fine bread-crumbs
and fried whole; or chopped up and
formed into little sausages or patties
and fried, for the canning day lunch.
Not only will those jill'S of plump

meat in their golden-brown jelly be a

joy to behold. on the cellar shelves;
but especially for the small-farm
woman who has to help out-of-doors
In summer-with the cherry crop, or

For that unexpected call to provide something good to eat-ond in a hurry-canned
chicken is on ever-blessed boon.

tending garden, or hoeing-they will
prove an ever-blessed boon, for a sup
per of chicken-pie with crisp biscuits
on top; for a cold lunch of chicken
salad or sandwiches; for that unex

pected hurry-up call to provide some

thing for a picnic;' or for church or
school affairs.
And in this way you will flnd you get

In meat value several times what the
ten cents a cockerel would buy in the
stores.

Let's Have Fun With Numerology
FOR a surprise, a novelty, a grand

amusement for your crowd - try
numerology. It's not a bit hard to

"get the hang" of the figuring part
-regular. kindergarten 'stuff. Then
you're set to study names and see what
they mean in character traits, whether
they jibe with the meaning of birth
dates-all sorts of fascinating personal
details.

' ..

They picked up the numerology book

just for fun-and now they're amazed!
"Let's see whether we're soulmates,"

Max said to Iris, with a grin, and after
a glance' at the instructions they
quickly determined that Max was a
Number Three, Iris a Number Nine.
"Now what about these Nines?"

Iris wanted to know, and soon she and
Max were reading, "You put humanity
above self, service before gain. You
scorn all that is petty, small, and

I
_

6 5

MAX: ROGERS
4f. 6 9 7 9 I

9

LINN'
3 5 &

Beauty ¥ter Thirty
Beauty is not a question of

age-or of youth. The fresh
charm of seventeen becomes the
serene loveliness of seventy. For
beauty never stands still. It
grows-or it may fade and
wither. Keep your own beauty
growing-remain young in
spirit and take day-by-day,
sensible care of your good looks.
-Lilla Rutherford.

cheap. 'ViSionary,' 'artistic,' 'poetic,'
are adjectives well applied to you. You
spend your money as you do your emo
tions, lavishly. You require an artistic
outlet."

'

"The numerologist who 'wrote this
book certainly 'had your number'," ex
claimed Max. "You must keep on with
your music. And look, you're advised to
marry a Number Three! We made no

mistake., did we, hon?" • .

"I can't say for certain tlil:we check
up on those Threes," laughed Iris. And
they read, "Yourpersqnaltty 'wins you
friends' and bUSiness:' You're a gay,
debonair, witty, popular with a strong
under-current 'of ambition; You're
more IiIl:ely to succeed' in business' than
those with a grim determination to get
ahead." i •

,

: "Now, that's lucky for me-you'll be
able to makemoney that I like to spend
so lavishty," jokes Iris, but she's really
amused to see how the analysis of-the
Threes has revealed just those traits
she likes best in Max!
-Our 40-page illustrated booklet,

"Numerology and Astrology," will
show you the trick in no ttme.Ldven up
your set witha new interest. The book
is only 15 cents. Order it from Horne
Institute, Kansas Farmer,' Topeka.

Those Leftover Egg YoJk�
I '

By �IRS. OLEVE BUTLER

A good way ·to solve the problem of
what to do with the egg yolks left over
after making an angel. food: cake. Is
simply to hard cook them. Bring water
to a boil in a covered saucepan, drop
in the yolks, one by one, reduce the
heat and let the water simmer for 15
minutes. Store the cooked yolks in a

cool place. Use them in sandwiches
and salads or creamed dishes. When
grated' they make,....a colorful garnish.
They keep a long time without drying
out as the uncooked yolk will.
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The Voice
of

KANSAS
::

WIBW
-580 Kc-

"Neighbor Jim"

Abov� we see "Neighbor Jim,"
the singer.and philosopher onthe
new Montgomery Ward -pro
grams heard over WIBW Mon
day, Wednesday, and ;Friday
mornings at 8:45.

COMPLETE
NEWS

SERVICE·
WEEK·DAYS

5:45 o. m. 2:00 p. m.

7:00 a. m. 4:15 p. m.

8:30 a. m. 5:45 p. m.

12:00 noon 10:00 p. m.

11 :30 p. m.

SUNDAYS
8:55 a. m.

4:15 p. m.

5:45 p. m.

10':00 p. m.

Alarm Clock Club
The young

man at the left
is none other
'than E. H. Cur
tis,.heard every
·w e e k - day
morning - on .

'W I B W '
s

Alarm Clock
Ciub i from' '4
until.7 o'clock ..

'·

,

Curtis also' is
. well known. a's

. the commenta-E. tt· Curtis tor on the H.
D. Le� News each week-day at
12 noon,

KansQs�
.Gospel Singers

7:45 • 8:15 a. m.

Mons. thru Sat••

.. '

The
. KANSAS
FARMER
MARKETS

12:15

(Except Saturdays)
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Colorful Wooden Salad Set

Four. Days' of "Heaven"
By 1IIRS. ANNA ncCORlIUOK
Volley Center, Knn.

.

(Vacation Contest)
Four days of resting, playing, visit

ing, and irresponsibility-that's my
vacation every year. It costs the sum
total of .$4.40, and for me it's an ideal

, vacation.
This' vacation camp is sponsored by

our county farm bureau. It is held at
Camp Bide-a-Wee, an attractive place,
with a

,

beau tiful large lodge and cool
screened cabins. The' four vacation
days are so arranged that we can wash
on' Monday, cook some extra food for
the family, pack our clothes and go to
camp. Then we come back in time to
brush up a little after the folks have
"batched" for four days before Sunday
coines.
While we are at camp we read, knit,

· play games, or rest-do. just whatever
we' please. We don't wash a dish nor
touch a. broom-just rest, visit and
make friends. There are book reviews,

· swimming; splash pools, shower baths
and lectures on up-to-date subjects..

'

This vacation of mine is the only
time I ever have that is free from care
and duties. 'My body is rested and my
mind brightened: It is wonderful!

.

"Frogs" f�r Flower Bowls
By 1I1RS; BENjAlIflN NfELqN

Every homemaker has a particular'
bowl, dish or modernistic glass jar that
is just right for certain flowers. These
containers can be made into flower
holders you will enjoy' using. Fill each

· about two-thirds full of hot water and
'pour on melted paraffin. ·The paraffin
floats and spreads out. It should be
about one-half inch thick. When solid
but still soft, punch holes for the flower
stems, using a pencil. The water may
be changedwithout removing the par
affin "frog." Should the paraffin be
come dislodged, it is a simple matter to

· replace It.

Lina's Roadside Bakery_
By MRS. B..,LL OARROLL

"Some woinen would rather cook
than do anything; others would rather
do anything than cook!" So said a cer
tain observing man-men do observe
such things, you know. Lina happened
to be one of the kind that hates the
sight of a mixing bowl and would
live on canned beans before she'd cook
anything. So she went to college, to
learn how to be an interior decorator,

"SOMETHING new and mighty nice.
to �ave are the colorful. wooden'
salad sets which

.

brighten the .

household's serving equipment. The
bowl is adaptable to many' different:
.uses, being an attractive receptacle,
'not only for salad, but for fruits, nuts.
or popcorn. The brilliancy of its finish
·Is not only "easy on the eyes" but
servicable too, for it is impervious to
water, acid, grease and hot foods.
,

This eleven-inch-in-diameter wooden
bowl, and the fork and spoon are in
expensive and easily decorated even

I
and maybe some day be able to hire
her cooking done.
Four years of culture made Lina

quite an accomplished young lady, but
there weren't any openings for budding

·
interior decorators just then. Lina
came home to her father's farm, and
soon grew bored with inactivity.
The wide highway running past the

farm gave her an idea. Yes, Lina hated
to cook, but she had to do something
and her mother was a willing helper.
One morning found Lina setting up a
little roadside stand, .and displaying
golden brown pies and crisp cookies for
sale to passing motorists.
NoW Lina has a pleasant income

from the very work she thought she
· hated. She's finding it not so bad after
all. It; just goes to show, the .more set
we are iii our opinions, the greater
possibility of having them changed.
some day!

Rainbow Jelly Gifts
By MRS. OLEVE BUTL�R

Have you ever seen or tasted 'rain
bow jelly? It makes a colorful addi
·tioJ;l to' any Christmas basket and will

.

, be especially pleasing to invalids. Each
· time I make jelly I pour about an inch
in pretty jelly glasses and set them
away until mynext jelly-making spree.
I usually pour six or seven contrasttng
colors in the glass before it is full. Of
course, my friends try 'to classify the
kinds. To give them more to guess
about I flavor some with other fruits.
I boil mint leaves with apple jelly and
.color it green. Then I mix apples and
grapes for another color and flavor. It's
fun to see jusLhow many different·

combinations 'you can make.

Facts We Know To Be True
By sms. J. F. S.

Altho at times our faith in life is
considerably shaken, we thankfully
realize that the passing years have
taught us:
That while a small percentage of our

population are murderers, kidnapers,
racketeers and generally no .good, the
greater percentage are peace-loving
neighborly folks.
That bearing and raising babies is

one of the most enjoyable professions
in the world.
That a good husband is the handiest

thing in a woman's life.
And that for very ounce of unhap

piness in this world there is a bushel
of happiness if you just look hard
enough for it.

by the inexperienced artist: Get your
undecorated.wooden arttcles-i-you will
find themat the dime store, the hard- ,

ware counter, or any mail-order house
=-and then 'write

.
to Kansas' Farmer

for the decorating designs .. With them
we'll send you full. instructions for
their application, color treatment, as
well as directions for finishing the
wood. Just address a postcard to Ruth
Goodall, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, and
ask for them, if you'd like these de
signs for making a salad set of your
own.

.

..

HERE'S WHY

I INSIST ON

kELLOGG'S
CORN FLAkES

"NO OTHER corn 'flakes
please my family as.

Kellogg's do. They're
made beiter. Packed
better. Taste better. Give
me Kellogg's every
time!"

The matchless flavor and

crispness of Kellogg's Corn
Flakes are the result of ex
clusive methods of manu
facture. Kellogg's are the

only corn flakes kept oven
fresh by the patented
:WAXTITE inner wrapper.

The market for corn,
milk and fruit created,

by Kellogg's amounts

to millions of dollars
a year.

Ready to eat. Many gen
'erous servings for a few
.'. : � OJ
cents. At all grocerst.Made
by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

---��

SAY"1(JIW:t"
BEFORE YOIl SAY

"CORN FLAkES"



More Power
at Lower Cost
FUEL ia the biggest factor

in the cost of running a
tractor. Bxclullve John Deere
two-cylinder engine delign
makes it posatble for you to
burn the moneY-laving fuell
luch as distillate, fuel oils,
and furnace oill aucce../ully
and eRicie" fly. You aalle on
fuel COltS.
Exclulive two-cylinder en

,ine delign givel you fewer
Itronger, heavier, more rugged
partl that wear better and
lalt longer. You aalle on up
keep coste.
J:xclulive two-cylinder en

,ine deli,n leta you inapeet
and adjult a John Deere trac
tor·younelf. You aalle on ex

penaive mechanical help.
A Itraight-line tranlmia

lion, and belt pulley rirht on
the cranbhaft, put more
power on drawbar and belt.
You •• .,. by doin, more work.
AlII: your John Deere dealer

for a demonatration, or, chflcll:
the coupon below.

o
FOR
HAY

N E Streamlined
51 LO
Modernized to the minute for greater capac
Ity, fast. clean cutting at lower speed' and

�e:�r�O:;b::w ����e:a�: �;:U�=ia:n�':�:'.!: F.l-:n
Tbrowt I(eeo, corn U fftt hIP wilb S 11;.. IIlIaJlaam..
Cut. ud Korel hay at hay rotk. .peed. SaVell IDU la
mo". StOG'et. har 10 .half olual ,.ace. locnalal feed
In, valae 0( t.y. Cattleoclt!aa it .p betta'.
Ask about tMmolulel feeder for ..G.....
SlIo.le," Wrlut (or detaU. &ad '

low prices.

Gehl Bna
MI,.Co.,
'U4W___
W........_

. DllIrlto,l4 .."'

Ja�loeIdIIcC_t Stave SUo Co.
'.0 No, Santa Fe Avii, Wlcblta, Kan.

,

Preparing to Baule Bindweed
(Continued from Page 3)

moisture In the air and soil, and at the
rate of 5 pounds to the acre.
The yard of the Auburn High School

was heavily infested with field bind
weed. Puston Hale, Shawnee county
agent, became interested in control of
this infestation with the dry treat
ment, and obtained the help of H. A,
Noyce, vocational agriculture instruc
tor. On October 1,.1936, blocks exactly
1 rod square were marked on an evenly
infested part of the school yard and
several different treatments were used.
The following results were noted on

June 10, 1937:
Sodium chlorate. 2 pounds: salt, 3 pounds

-nearly complete kill.
Sodium chlorate, 3 pounds: salt, 5 pounds

-100 per ccnt bindweed kill, soil not dam
aged.
Sodium chlornte, 5 pounds-100 per cent

bindweed kill.
Sodlum chlorate. 6 pounds: mixed with 3

gallons water-IOO per cent bindweed kill.
Sodium chlorate. 2 pounds, feeding shorts,

3 pounds-nearly 100 per cent bindweed kill.
Sodium chlorate, 4 pounds: feeding shorts,

2 pounds-lOO per cent bindweed kill.
Sodium chlorate, 3 pounds: feeding shorts,

1 pound: salt, 1 pound-100 per cent bind
weed kill.

Mr. Hale has been watching results
of dry sodium chlorate treatment on a
number of farms In Shawnee county.
He believes the biggest disadvantage
of the dry treatment alone is that it is
difficult to see where it has been ap
plied. On big patches a few plants may
be missed.
Feeding shorts were used wltll the

sodium chlorate to slow down absorp
tion by the bindweed leaves, and to aid
in scattering. Also, the shorts help to
show where the material has been ap
plied, making the whole process more
thoro.

.
Salt Strengthens Ohlorate

Use of a Ilmit'e&quantity of salt with
the chlorate, is an idea Mr. Hale has
been following. While 5 pounds of salt
to the square rod does not harm the
soil noticeably, it seems to make the
chlorate more effective.
A good plan is to summer-fallow a

bindweed patch carefully, beginning as
soon as the weed shows up in the
spring, and repeating the cultivation
as soon as the weeds appear again. This
will require working every 5 days In the
spring, and at least once a week until
well into July. Then less frequent cul
tivation usually keep the weed down.
Mr. Hale believes it is well to let the in
festation get a fresh start a few weeka
before treating with sodium chlorate.
Absorption must take place thru the
leaves about the time cool weather or
frost are Checking growth.
Bindweed quite often starts In a field

from an Infestation of a few plants. U
these aren't controlled there is a vigor
ous, thriving mass of bindweed In a
few years, from which the plants are
spreading 10 feet Or more every year.
Summer cultivation will usually check
the plants which are on new land, but
the old "mother" plot will keep coming
back, for it has a "choke-hold" on the
soil. These patches are the ones to be
treated In the faU after a season or
two of fallow.

Summer Fallow As Cont�l.
A number of Shawnee county farm

ers have successfully controlled and
eradicated bindweed by summer fal
low. L. P. Pressgrove, Tecum!!eh, il the
recognized pioneer ot this method in
his community. He had a small patch
which was plowed 11 times In 1934.
The first plowing was only 2 Inches,
then he went deeper each time until
the last time over the soil was turned
as deep as 12 Inches. He and his son
Martin have absolutely killed btnd
weed by this method.
A later development by the Press

groves has been a blade cultivator, 4
feet wide, which cuts the roots of bind
weed below the surface. Altho simple
summer fallow won't always kill bind
weed the first year, the Pressgroves
have deJlnite proof that they did'kill
it In this way, and they believe that
determined effort with summer-fallow
will kill out any patch.
Allen Engler, Pauline, is following a

thoro system of summer-fallow to con
trol bindweed, on the David Hughes
farm, There are about 15 acres which
have been Infested for years. Mr. Eng_·
l�r equipped his tractor row-crop cul
tivator with 7 IS-Inch IIweeps. He can
work' the bindweed area, which is lo
cated'in an irregular area in a .wheat
'field, In about'S hours. He started cul-

,.

tivatlng the patch In mid-April, work
ing every 5 days. By late May he
worked once a week. In late June con
siderable bindweed would be showing
up after 5 days.
The sweeps did a thoro job of tear

ing out the bindweed roots. They were
weighted down with two logs to make
them work at a depth of 5 to 6 Inches.
Cost of the 7 wide sweeps for the cul
tivator was $8.40, including 40 cents
for sharpening.
Last year Tom Fergel, Berryton, fal

lowed two patches of bindweed with a
plow. One, on which the work was done
regularly, had only a trace of the weed
left. On the other, where work wasn't
so methodical, the kill was poor. It ap
pears the most important caution is to
work the soil every time the weeds be
gin to appear. Harvey Wulfkuhle, J. J.
England and August Flohrscliutz are
3 more farmers who are using summer
fallow to control bindweed. In one case
Mr. England threshed a straw pile on
top of a small area of the weed and
killed it.
The summer-fallow or clean-cultiva

tion plan of bindweed control has been
recommended for many years, but it
seems to be just getting started In J

Eastern Kansas.

Oood Crop Jm BIndweed Land

In Rush county, W. A. Budde bought
an SO-acre field which was badly in
fested with bindweed. He worked the
field 26 times the first summer with
a duckfoot. The second summer he
worked the soil only 6 times. Then last
fall he seeded the "eighty" to Wheat,
This summer he harvested better than
25 bushels of good quality wheat to the
acre. It he had seeded the field every
year.. he would have wasted his seed
and labor, for even with normal yields
In that section, the weed-irtfested land
wouldn't have made a crop. As it is he
got a good crop this year, while crop
land wheat In the neighborhood is al
most a failure. And he found only one
plant o( bindweed on the field this year.
Important work In testing bindweed

control methods for Western "Kansas
will be done at the weed laboratory
established in 1935 at the Hays Experi
ment St&tion. Recommendations will
not be made on new methods until they
have been tried thoroly. But when the
experiment station is ready to place its
final "OK" on various methods we can
depend upon their suitability for that
section.
In the meantime, salt, at the rate of

1 pound to the square foot, is the sur
est method for small areas or low-value
land. Careful spraying will give bene
ficial results, on larger areas, and will
cost $35 ormore an acre for 3 or 4 treat
ments, all costs of equipment and labor
included. Summer-faJlow or clean-cul
tivation seems to be the most economi
cal remedy on large areas.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, will be glad

to see that you get a free copy of Bul
letin 2S9, Field Bindweed and Methods
of Control, publiahed by Kansas State
College. Or you can write direct to the
college, at Manhattan. Itmay help you
in your individual battle with the pest.

I,"

Rye to Pay the Cost
A novel, but' seemingly prac

tical idea, comes from Ottawa
- county. where a number of farm

ers hope to follow summer-fal
low on bindweed land, with rye
seeded for winter pasture this
fall. The idea is that rye will
make enough Income In the form
of tall; winter and spring pas
ture to more than pay the cost
of summer cultivation. It can be
seeded around October 1 In the
fall, too late for bindweed to
come up and make seed. 'Then
plowed up' abo.ut May I, so it
won't Intest the land with. rye
seed and the bindweed may be
worked again. This. plan· has
merit for the Western half of
Kansas. It may be a means of
living with blnd�e� and get
ting an Income from the land,
while gradually beating it out,
It the bindweed produces seed,
care will haveto be used to keep
livestock from carrymg it to
clean land.What do you think
of this' idea T '.

L P. PressgroYe, Tecumseh, credited with •

being the first in his 'community to. prove
that clean summer-fallow will kill field bind�

weed. lead how he did it.

WIBW Program Schedule
(Dally Except Sunday).

Two weeks bllclaDblc·.Jaly :et
4:00 a. m.-8ons of Pioneers
4:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:45 a. m.-News
6:00 a. m.-Henry and .Jerome
6:16 a. m.-Roy Faulkner' .

6:30 a. m.-Ezra Hawkins and F..aye6:45 a. m.-Henry and .Jerome
7:00 a. m.-News
7:16 a. m.-Ezra Hawkins' . Summer Show
7:45 a. m.-The Gospel Singers
8:16 a. m.-Unlty School

.

8:30 a. m.-Coolerato!, News
8 :45 a. m.-Roy Faulkner (T-Th-Sat)8:46 a. m.-Nelghbor .JIm (M-W-F)
9:00 a. m.-IGA Program
9:15 a. m.-Ma Perkins
9 :30 a. m.-Housewlves' Program KSAC
10:30 a. m.-Protectlve Service .

10:40 a. m.-Weather Bureau'
10:45 a. m.-Harrls Goar's Street Reporter11:00 a. m.-MontlceUo Party Line
11 :15 a. m.-Dlnner Hour
12:00 noon-H. D. Lee News
1% :111 p. m.-KANSAS FARMERMARKETS

AND FARM NEWS
1230 p, m.-Noonday Program KSAC
2:00 p. m.-News
2:15 p. m.-Jane Baker, the Kansas Home-

maker
2:30 p, m.-Organ and Plano Moods
2:45 p. m.-Roy Faulkner.
3:00 p. m.-Var.lety Quarter Hour
3:15 p, m.-Kansas Noundup3:46 p. m.-Organalltles
4:00 p. m.-Edmund Denny
4:16 p. m.-News
4:30 p, m.-Matillee KSAC
6:45 p. m.-News
6:00 p, m.-Marllng Gossip
9:00 p._m.-Tom Kelly's Sport Review
9:15 p, m.-Kltty Keene, Inc.
9:45 p, m.-Emahlzer's Melodies
10:00 p. m.-Franklln XX News-Joe Nickell

m,hllghts of the Next Two Weeks
. Satorday, JJ!ly :u IUld Jaly 81

6:16 p. m.-Bar Nothing Ranch Boys
6:30 p. m.-Chevrolet-Gus Haenschen's

Orchestra and Guests
7:00 p. m.-Kansas Roundup
8:00 p. m.-Your Hit Parade
8:45 p. m.-Pattl Chapin-the Melody Girl
9 :30' p, m.-Harlem Minstrels

Sonday, Jaly U aDd Aocolt 1
.g:00 a. m.-Church of the Air
8:30 a. m.-Readlng the Capital Funnies
8:55 a. m.-News and Weather •

9:00 a. m.-Organ Moods
9:30 a. m.-Major Bowe!!i' Family
10:30 a. m.-Salt Lake ChOir and Organ
11:00 a. m.-Flrst Methodist Church
1:00 p. m.-Everybody's Music'
1:30 p;m.-The Sunday Players:

.

2:00 p. m.-LawEnforcement League
2:111 p. m.-Llvlng DramlUl of the Bible
4 :15 p; m.-News .

4:30 p:m.-Chevrolet-Gus Haenschen's Or-
- cnestra and Guests

6:00 p. m.-ChrisUan ;Science
11:31 p; m.-8E·N.TOR tAPPER
6:46 p. m.-News

.

6:00 p. m.-GllleUe Summer Hotel
6:30 p. m.-Texaco Town
7:00 p, m.-Unlversal Rhythm .

10:00 p. m.-Frank�ln XX News-Joe Nickell.
Monday, Joly 2.8 and Aogost I

6:15 p. m.-Bar Nothing RaD.ch Folks
7:00 p. m.-Shakespeare Play
8:00 p. m.-Wayne King's Orchestra
8:30 p, m.-K. P. &: L. Musicale
10:30-12 p. m.-Dance Orchestras

Toelday, Joly n ad Aucusi 8
<6:30 p. m.-Chevrolet-Gus_Haenschen's Or-

chestra and Guests
6:45 p. m.-McKlnney and Kenna-Karlan's
7:00 p. m.-Watch the Fun Go By
7:30 p. m.-Camel Program With Benny

GQ.odman'lI Orchestra
8:30 p. m.-Phllllps Poly Follies

WedDelday, Joly Z811Jld Ao&,ult 4
6:16 p. m.-Bar Nothing Ranch Folks
6�30 p. m.-Laugh With Ken Murray
7':00 p. m.-Chesterneld Program
7:30 p. m.-Palmollve Beauty Box Theater
8:45 p. m.-Frank Morgau-Dodge PPOgram.

Thursday, Jill,. It IUld AUC.lt II
6:30 p. m,-Chevl'olet-Gus Haenschen's Or-

chestra and' Guests .

6 :46 p. m.-McKinney and Kenna-Xarlan's
7:00 p. m.-Major Bow.ea' Amateurs

Friday, July SO IUld A�C.8t 6
8:30 p. m.-Hal Kemp's Orcheltra With

Allee Faye
'1:00 p. m.-Hollywood Hotel

-

..

8:00 p. mo-News Reviews of the Week'
10:00 p. m.-FrankUn XX News-Joe Nickell
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Kansas Breeders' 'Offer Cash Prizes"
By A. D. WEBER, Secretary

Karlla. Shorthorn Breeder.' Aun.

THE Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' As
sociation' will award liberal .cash

, prizes to owners of the three high
ranking Shorthorn herds in the 1937
Kansas Beef Production Contest. This
contest is sponsored by the Extension
Division, Kansas State College, and is

These winners also have found that
it pays to winter the cows well. Only
when this is done can one expect a high
percentage of strong, uniform calves.
Early calves are better suited to a

project of this kind than late calves.
Kansas Shorthorn Breeders are in-

Good Shorthorn calves, like these on William Shaffer's farm, Columbus, make fast gains when
ft:d some grain along with their milk. These are winter calves, just right for entering a beef

production contest.

conducted annually under the super- terested in this beef productiol'l con
vlslon of J. J. Moxley, Extension ani- test because they believe that calves
mal husbandman. All breeds of beef sired by good Shorthorn bulls excel in
cattle are eligible to compete. weight for age, mature early, and bring
In order to participate in this con- top prices. They want to encourage

test, a farmer must keep certain rec- the use of good Shorthorn bulls on Kan
ords under the direction of the county sas farms.
agent in his county. Final awards are Small grains may be used to good
based upon the performance of the advantage in creep feeding calves.
herds entered, special emphasis being Even if the calves were not creep-red
placed upon the following: prior to harvest, it will pay in many

1. Method and cost of wintering the instances to start feeding grain when
cow herd. pastures begin to fail.

2. Average daily gain of calves from Creep-fed feeder, calves are fre-
birth to marketing. quently more uniform than non-creep-

3. Method and cost of feeding calves. fed feeder calves and increased weight
4. Selling price of calves, also car- is obtained with a minimum of grain.

cass grades if available. Calves handled in this manner are
5. Net returns a cow. eligible to compete in the Kansas Beef
Previous winners of this contest have Production Contest; and present in

found that it paysto mate grade cows dications are that the feeding and man
of good type with thick, purebred bulls. agement methods used between July 1
Depth and width insure rapid gains;

.

and November 1 will determine the
compactness is associated with early winners of the special cash prizes of
maturity; smoothness means good fered by the Kansas Shorthorn Breed-
prices for finished steers and heifers., ers' Association.

'

If Th�eves Are Not Locl�ed Up
They Go Right on Stealing

By J. M. PA.RKS, Manager
Karlsa. _"'lIrruer Protective Service

IN THE opinion of J. H. Walters, R. 1,
Fall River, the only way to prevent
thieves from stealing a farmer's

property is to put them behind prison
bars. Mr. Walters has pretty good
proof for his theory. He reports that a
quantity of alfalfa hay was stolen from
him about December 4,1936. Soon after
this, the remaining alfalfa hay and also
some prairie hay was stored in a bin,
in a safer place. Eighteen''!?llles of oats
hay was left where it could be taken
more easily. Nine bales soon disap
peared. Some evidence had been gath
ered, after the first theft and officers
were on the lookout for the suspects.
A capture was made, after two men,
Who were being watched by officers,
attempted to steal chickens. They were
Phillip and Arthur Teichgraeber. The
accused were tried on the Walters
theft, proven guilty and given 6-month
jail sentences. A $25 reward, paid by
Kansas Farmer, was divided between
Service MemberWalters and John Rus
sell, who made the arrest.

Followed Each Other
A lively game of hide and go seek

Was played by Paul Emig, R. 2, Gyp
sum, and the thieves, who stole wheat
from his farm. First, Mr. Emig got
sight of the thieves, and followed them
some distance. When he found them,
he ordered them to follow him, as he
drove toward- the sheriff's office. They
obeyed for a while, and then decided it
was time for him to be "W' again. So,
they went in the opposite direction.
Then Emlg called for help. He put of
ficers on the trail and they followed
the culprits until they were arrested.
At the trial, John E. Lantz and Leland
L. Steele were convicted or the wheat

Katt8G&,Farmer. for July 11, 1,93"1 ,•
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theft and required to serve 6-month
jail sentences. Since Emig played an

important part in the arrest and con

vtction, a $25 reward, paid by Kansas
Farmer, went to him.

Stole Posts; Left Holes
A� last something has been found on

a farm, which- seems to be safe from
thieves. L. P. "Ridings, Burden, says

, that the thieves' who stole 200 posts
,from his farm seemingly had no de
sire to take the post holes, too. About
everything else on the farm seems in
danger of being stolen, according to
reports coming to the Protective Serv
ice. The two men, convicted of stealing
the Ridings posts, R. A. Goodale' and
Robert Browning, were given 60-day
jail sentences. A Kansas Farmer re

ward was divided-among Service Mem
ber Ridings, Sheriff Dick Day and Un
dersheriff M. 1. Williams, Winfield.

Wheat Thefts Are Common
Stealing of wheat and other grain

has been common enough in the past.
The presence of a comparatively large
crop, bringing a very good price, will
mean an increase in thefts. The Pro
tective Service advises its members to
take every precaution for the safety
of wheat stored in bins during the com

ing months. If possible, avoid storing
wheat on unoccupied farms. Mark your
wheat in some way so you can iden
tify it in case it is stolen and found. t!

,

you have reasons to fear a raid from
thieves, install a burglar alarm. Re
member that altho your wheat has
escaped the drouth, dust storms, grass
hoppers, hail, etc., thieves may get it
yet, "if you don't watch out."

THIS IS ONE
OF THE MOST SENSA.
TIONAL RADIO SETS
EVER OFFERED TO

FARMERS, AND AT THE
LOWEST PRICE EVERI

Hears all Networks •••Feature
of amazing new low-priced
1938 RCAVictor Farm Radios
The new 1938 RCA Victor farm radios have
an amazing new feature which gives you
better performance than you have ever had.

, More distant stations ... greater volume .. ;
finer tone ..• you get all these. You can bring
in stations you've never been able to hear.
The "Distance Booster", an RCAVictor de
.velopment, gives you this better perform
ance. It gives four and five tube sets the
reach of the big fellows. Lower battery drain
makes these sets cost less to own.

,

There is a complete new line of RCA
Victor radios for farm use. More than 50
great features assure you of farm radio that
willmatch the best performance ofcity recep
tion. They're low in price-use either power
from the air or gasoline power generator.
Mail coupon for free catalog. Get the facts

about these better RCA Victor farm radios.

r-----------,RCA VICTOR, CAMDEN, N. I.

I Please send me your catalog on: IRCA Victor also p resent. a eomplete llne ofnew
AC radio. for hom•• havlnl( etecrrtc power. 0 Battery Sets 0 Electric Sets II'

I
0 I would like a home demonstration I

IName .

I I
I

Town .
BATTERY H::::: AND EL,E,CTRIC SETS ��e,;.::�.�'':'; ',:,:: .; ;':.:: :.:: �._KJ

$21 95 F.O.B.
,

.

, •
'CA;�EN

• Always, May tag has been

the leader in farm washers,
and here is greater value
than ever- a washer wi th

,

the famous, square, one.
piece, cast-aluminum tub

and many other distinctive

May tag features, plus the
newest developments of the
great May tag factory,

Gasorinl },(,dti·Jfolo,

VERY

EASY TERMS
I,NTERCHANGIAILI ELECTRIC OR

GASOLINE POWER

The new Model 32 is powered with �n elec-tric
'

motor, The new Model 33 is powered by the
Maytag Gasoline Multi-Motor, interchangeable
with electric motor by removing only four bolts.

Ask your Maytag dealer
to demonstrate F.9.J7

THE MAYTAG COMPANY· MANUfACTURERS. fOUNDED 1893 • NEWTON, IOWA

FREE
CATALOC
Write for new 1937
Farm Equipment
Catalog e how i n e
other Columbian pro
ducts for moderniz
ing your farm at low
eoat,

When you need '.""'••'. ",••,It.,."."" tlH•••I. storage for
lI'l'Ioin; feed, harness, ete., reD1embu that the Columbian Bin bas
proved the best on themarket. See them at :r01U dealers.

COLUMBIAI STEEL TAl' CO. ��':.::·�IW.h':J:
13 �J



Use RUTLAND
Roof' Coatin,g-because
mor� material stays on
Seeing dollar'.. bills blow away under
your Dose is not mu.ch different from
aJsing roof coatings that contain large
Cjuantiries of solvent. Tests show that
eva'p«?rarion robs them ofone-thirrl their
weight within a few hours.
Rutland No-Tar-Fa RoofCoaring

wears longer because it isn't "loaded"
with .solveer, More material. per gallon
,layson-forming a heavy, tough film of
asphalt bound together with asbestos
fibres. There's no tar in Rutland. Does
Dot crawl. crack or peel.
Rudand may cost a tcille more per gal.

Ion but far less per yeu. You CIU1 Rat
landiu your roof for only l%t to 2t a
sq. ft. Ideal for all roofs except shindes.
Mail coupon if your local dealer aoes
not stockRudand.Rudand 'fir�aayCo.,
Rutland.. Vermont. Also makers'of :Rut

Iaad Patching Plas
ter, Furnace Cement,
Stove Liniug, etc.
P. S,-For badlyworn
boles, aeouad flash
ings, etc.-use Rut
land No. 4 Plastic
Cem-ent.

RutlaodFir.e Clay Co., (KF7) Rutland,Vt.
Please tell me how I can obtain Rudand
Roof Coating.
Name , , , , •..R.P.D. 1

Town " , Stare ..

No. sq. (I. to be covered ..

I'
Name o( local dealer .

IATIO.At Yibified Sli. lOS£"."..,."" TIL� �
Cheap to IlUItalJ. Fr•• f""" t_bl..
Steel relnforcine every eourae of til..

NO .Iowllll: In . Buy N_'
BI_I"._n Er t Early
Preealns 1. I�.....
----

Write far price.. S_laI dlocouDto
now. Good.teaitorl"opeotorIt.veaaente.
NATIONAL TILE· BILO COM ..ANY

.. A.................. cu......

Berry Gr�wers Visu�liZe New. t.rO:p
Br J,4MES SENTER ·BRAZELTON
Echo Glen Farm, Doniphan CONn',.

'Fight £91- Party Control-Court
Bill Talk-Labor Split Open

Br CLlF STlUTTON
Kama. Farmer'. JPa.hin.toft Corre.ponden'

beginning of the marketing year. The
original plan, and the one followed in
the 'Flannagan (Virginia) bill in the
house, would have the Secretary of
Agriculture determine the total sup
ply of each commodity in sight, and
proclaim the commodity .loan and
benefit payments to be made on the
basis 'of this determination.
For example, with the total s1,1pply of

wheat other than white wheat at nor
mal or below; under present price re

lationships, the Secretary of Agricul
ture would proclaim a surplus reserve
loan rate of 96.9 cents a bushel, with
benefit payments from 4 to 17.1 cents
a bushel-whatever it would take to
give the wheat grower his parity price
of $1.14 cents a bushel.
Under the McGill-Pope referendum

-which has been approved in principle
by the Farm Bureau and the AAA-all
commercial wheat growers would vote
whethePor not to accept the conditions
laid down in the secretary's proclama
tion. If two-thirds of the votes cast
were aye, then the conditions would be
binding for that marketing. year. If
less than two-thirds vote aY8, then the
AAA would withdraw from wheat aids
and wh�t 'control for that year.
Unless the session should last Into

late fall, there is little chance of pass
age of the ever normal granary meas
ure at this session. But the bUl should
be on the calendar. for. action next ses-

FOR the present, perhaps for several
weeks to come, Congress has cast
aside everything else while Presi

dent Franklin D. Roosevelt and the
conservative leadership of the Demo
cratic party 1ight it out for control of
the Democratic party, and of the 1940
Democratic national convention. The
modified supreme court proposal, sub
mitted by Senators Logan ofKentucky,
Hatch of New Mexico and Robinson of
Arkansas, is being debated in the
Senate.
Senators Wheeler of Montana, Clark

of Missouri, Burke 'of Nebraska-all
Democrats-leading the fight against
the measure, say they will filibuster all
summer, if necessary, to prevent a vote
on the measure. Senator Robinson,
Democratic floor leader, expects the
opposition to wear itself out in about
a month.
"We have the votes to pass this bill,"

Robinson assured the Senate in his
speech ope� the. debate. Jlnd defied
Wheeler to allow the Senate to vote,
"Let's vote on the original bill,"

Wheeler dared Robinson, "why not?"
Replied the astute Senator Robinson,

expected to be named to the supreme
bench in place of Justice Van De Van
ter, retired:
"We do not have the votes to pass

the original bill We do have the votes
to pass the substitute."
All the poIlB taken to date Indicate

Robinson told the truth.

No Executive ReoJ:gapization
l:Tnless th�'Unexpected and unlikely

happene-and happens several times
President ROosevelt has killed the
chance of lID executive J'eOl"ganization
program being enacted at this session
of Congre.u. Jlnd that probably means
It will not be enacted at all. Jlnd also FOLLOWING one Of. the most sue-
John 1.. Lewis and his CIO have made cessful seasons they have had In
it extremely dl1Ilcult to pass an hours years, strawberry growers in thiS
and' wages law at this session. section already are preparing for next
At the beginning of the session; and year's crop. Old patches have been cut

well into April, chances looked good off comparatively close wttha mowing
for the executive reorganization. It machine and now those old' beds· are
generally Is recognized In informed cir- being renewed by plowing under one
cles that the executive branch of the side of every row. This narrows. it,
government, with some 100 agencies leaving the newer plants ·on the outer
running wild, Is In need of reorgariw-. edge of the remaining strip. Some
tion. Also until the last few weeks it times they plow out the eenteror the'
wasrather taken for granted that Con- row leaving the newer plants for next
greBS would pass-a bill providing maxi- year's bed on either side. This work
mum hours and minimum wages ,In in- always is. done as soon after harvest
dustry affecting Interstate commerce. as possible so that the young. plants
But President Roosevelt.'s Insistence will have time to form good roots and

on his unpopular proposal to "pack the crowns before winter.
. .

Supreme Court," and Lewis's attempts As the plants produced. from the
to subordinate all government and all first runners will produce most of
other Interests to his CIO, have stirred next. year'f!. berries, Iater-rormed' run
so- much resentment that by the time ners are discouraged with. .the hoe.
the court fight is over, Congress may Growers try to get the plants spaced
just fold up and go home. about 6 inches apart. With

_
straw-

berries,
' fruit , bud . formation .0CCllI'S

Lewls Frightens the Public during September and' October and
perhaps later�.:!.'he nuinbe� of' flowers

The wages and hours blIlls not deft- every plant w,lU produce next, yearnitely dead. But its chances,of p88sage· Is decided thllirfall, '!/ond 'l!ep_endB uponare not nearly sQ good as they were the care' ':he' 'plant!! ·�t.· durlng·:theeven a month ago. Lewis frightened summerand up until. ·wintef..M,any'ofthe general public with his aggTeSslve the best> atrawberry, Jieltls In this
campaign to dominate affairs. And for county are In young apple . orchards
the time being, at least, he has split as an Inter-crop to help defray the. costlabor wide open. of 'brlnglng the trees biJo. bearing,Also; the death of Congressman Con- Here at EC,lO Glen' the strawberry
nery of Massachusetts, chairman of acreage has been "gradualiy reduced'
the House Iabor committee, took the every year as blocks of Young trees
most effective friend of labor out of the reached maturity.House. His successor, Rep. Mary Nor-
ton of New Jersey, does not have the .. Insects Now 'Trouble oerrles
understanding, the aggressiveness, nor
the standing which Connery had. \, Until only a 'few years ago straw-
Two farm measures, the farm ten- berries were comparatively .. free. from

ancy bill and the wheat crop Insurance insect 'pests. But now there are a· num
bill, .seem to be so far along in Con- ber of tnsecza to give the grower
gress that their passage today looks trouble, chief of which Is the straw
almost, altho not quite, certain. berry leaf-roller .. It is a very 'small,'
The "'AAA of 1937," otherwise .the greenish, almost transparent worm

"ever normal g,ranary" ..
bill sometimes which folds and fastens the leaves of

called the "general farm bill," is being the strawberry together and then
kept allve with occasional oxygen feeds on the inner surface of the' leaf.
tl'eatments from. the White House. This pest has been very active here
Passage seems very unlikely. this summer and heavy Infestations
Senators McGlIl of Kans'as and Pope are expected to develop. Themost effec

of' Idaho have rew:ritten the original tive means of control is to spra:y with
measure, which was drawn by the AAA arsenate of lead before' the leaves are
people and sponso,red by the American rolled, for after this happens the worm
Farm Bureau, and are sponsoring It.in Is thoroly protected from any poison
the Senate. that courd be applied. Mowing off the
The only vital ch�nge proposed by leaves and burning them immediatelythe McGill-Pope plan is the so-called after harvest is also recommen�edreferendum by the, growers of each as a control me�sure. The writer is

commodity' included in:Uie act, at-the Informed thal Kansas has a man'.at

slcn, if. there Is fanner demand for- a-f ' control ·measure.
'

.r , . .' ,

Senators Capper of Kansas and GU
lette of Iowa have Introduced ·jolntly
aJ,lOther bill' to amend the Packer
Stockyards act, This measure is" not
due for final' action at this session. Ita
authors hope to get hearings and p0s-
sible committee action. .

The Capper'Gillette meaaure would
require registration of all packers with
the secretary of agrteulture, It would
give the secretary access to virtually
all books and records of packers and
stockyards,' It would bring all stock
yards, except those which 'are merely
delivery yards for a packing bouse, un
der regulation by the secretary. This
Is the provision most desired 'by the
Department of Agriculture.:The meas
ure also would require In the future-:
not applicable to .those now engaged in

· the bustnesa - that all new dealers,
commission merchants and marketing
agenc,ies for livestock get certificates
"of public neceastty.and convenience"
before they could operate. .

.

Another Important feature of the
measure would place the burden ·of
proof upon the stockyards or commis
sion firm which Increased itS charges;
the secretary could suspend the, opera
tion of any changes In charges for 180
days pending' hearlngs.

.

.

26,000 Boy Scouts In Camp'
Some 26,000 Boy Scouts gave Wash

Ington the biggest show it has had in
years. Their tent encampment w:as
really organized. Their pageanta in the
big arena at the base of the Washing
ton Monument draw capacity crowds
after the first night, when Washington
discovered the boys 'Put 'on real shows:
And it was by far the best behaved or
ganization that ever held a convention
in Washington,

· Wathena·IJlvestigatlng this particular
Insect.. .... .

·
This wee� ·marks the end 'of: �e

black raspberry harvest. Two dollars
a

. pint crate was the peak price. paid
the grower, which considering the ili-'
creasing .dlmc.ult}'. of raising raspber-:
rle'll, is not enough. Due to the disease,
anthracnose, raspberries: are. no longer
a .. pro,fitable crop and fewer of them
are being Silt out each year. Along
with blackberries, a one-time popular
fruit here, they are gradually fading
out of the picture. A few red raspber
ries are grown Pl Doniphan county
but the-acreage is not comparable to
that devoted to the black caps. Of re
cent years the 'Latham variety has

-. attained, greatest popularity among
·

the growers but because it ,winter-kills
dlsobadly I� continued'plan�il1-g,�s;i?��g

.. scouraged. '. ." ,:.. .. . ,

A' Luilln ·Jnri8C.t '8att�,'- ',"

For 'the.iitiit'JIDt� sln� eitiTly.'jipx;jng
apple-. gl19wer!l' 'in . NortheaSt �aWl&S

·

are g:etting �a
.. breathing'. �el,l

.

"aM
sprayers are i.<1\e 'for a few day's: There·

is a Iull .in the '�a:� against' !)adl1ng
· moth; This is a. period 'of iIUi:cUVIty
· between the- fil'st llind' secend�'b'roQdi:l.,
Moths from. the ,ove�nte�l.n,g' ;�pris
have emerged now and' tl;1e �g.gs they
deposited have hatc,bed. The damage
has already been done- and continued
spraying at this time would be-useleSS.
However, the respite' ",111 'not be long

· for tne second breed moths will: 1joOn.
begin to emerge alii'growers will wallt
to have th�»" treeS fr�hly. covered

· with arsenate' of lead"by that time': It
is expected that there 'will be two more

· peaks ot emergeneerthls summer and
. thls'wtll mean at least two 'more spray
applications. Already we have sprayed
7 times here at Echo Glen Farm.
But even If the spray ,rig: are silent

the orchard men themselves are not
twiddling' their thumbs. A practice
new to. this fruit section is being tried
out by· quite a· number of growers.
With long, hooked poles they are going
thru their orchards jerking off .every
apple that shows wormy .....These. are
piled in small mounds. sp�inkled with
kerosene and burned. This Is a form
of thinning. that seems most .. com
mendable for obvious reasons. Aside
from actually destroym' wonns with
a potential progeny of thousands, get-

· ting rid 'Of these defective apples can
not help but improve the·quality ofthe
fruit that is left o,n the treeS. '

,.



B'usy?-Jjon�t Neglect Your Flock!
By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

MIDSUMMER on a Corn Belt farm
on which are raised diversified
crops keeps most farm women as

busy as the farmer. Most of us have
become '. accustomed to hatching and
starting the young flock in the midst
of corn planting.
Then in midsum
mer we must
snatch a minute
bere or there from
other demanding'
farm tasks to give
the growing
chick some extra
care that means
so much

f

to their
growth and de
velopment. Itmay
be that extra
roosting space M hmust be provided rs. Fornswort
-or perhaps we need to give a mois
tened mash occasionally to hasten
growth or stimulate jaded appetites.
Possibly worming may be needed. If
the young stock Is growing nicely then
the laying flock may need a little atten-.
tion, for in order to have a good av-

. erage production for the year we must
keep up the hen's vitality so that she
can continue to layover a 50 pel' cent
production during the summer months.
A flock that averages 160 eggs a year
must make the days count. In July'
they must average 17 eggs, 15 in Au
gust, 13 in September, 5 in October.
It may be necessary to feed a mois
tened mash once or twice daily during
the hottest days to get the hens to
consume enough mash to keep up pro
duction. Be sure that there is plenty
of shell making material. Hens .can't
lay eggs without shells. So when they
do not get sufficient shell making ma
terial they slacken production, and
perhaps finally quit altogether. One
experiment station reported that hens
that received no limestone nor oyster
shells laid thinner shelled eggs, and
were poor layers. Neither did their
eggs hatch well during the hatching
season. Loss from breakage was far

greater in selling market eggs. One
poultryman I visited had a small open
box nailed to the end of the mash hop
pers; It was certainly handy for the
hens and was noticeable for the poul
tryman so that he wouldn't forget to

',\

fill it when filling the hoppers. It
sounds great to read of the Massachu
setts hen that holds the world's record
for consecutive laying-producing 231
eggs in as many days-but we must re
member that she had everything
needed in addition to her natural abil
ity to lay so many eggs. Our farm
hens cannot do their best unless they
have the necessities at least.

Keel' Only Yount; Birds

I hope that not many of you are

having the trouble one reader is ex

periencing. Her flock of hens get thin
ner and thinner until nothing is left
but skin and bones. They get lame.
The Iiver shows yellow nodules. Only
the old hens 2 years old or older are
affected. She fears tuberculosis-and
she is undoubtedly right in thinking
so. A local veterinarian can give the
tuberculin test that will remove the
reactors. If a large per cent show
they are affected it would be belter
to kill and burn those, then market
all the healthy ones. This disease rarely
effects young birds under 1 year of age
-so a very good method of combating
this trouble Is to keep the pullets
every year until they cease laying in
their first laying year-then market

.

them. In this manner of handling poul
try, and with proper plowing, liming,
cleaning and spraying the disease can
be eradicated in a few seasons, and
with little loss from this disease.

Worms Easily Oontrolled

Worms may be troubling the young
stock. Roundworms may be controlled
by adding 2 per cent tobacco dust to
the regular mash or one may give the
flock treatments of reliable poultry
wormers. Tapeworms can usually be
controlled by giving 1 ounce blue vitrol
in 15 gallons of water to the laying
flock. One level teaspoonful in 5 gallons
of water is enough for young chicks 6
weeks of age. And give in wooden,
crockery or enamel drinking troughs
or fountains.

Potatoes for Chicken Feed

Chicken feed is high priced. If you
are fortunate enough to raise a good
crop of Irish potatoes, how about feed-

A Range Shade Made.More Eggs

AN OPEN shade for pullets on range,
.tl. apparently made considerable dif-

ference in the 1936 egg produc
tion of W. C. Isern's laying flock. This
low-cost .shade provided on the Isern
farm near Alden, was made of weath
ered sorghum bundles, laid·on 0. wire
netting frame 'about 6 feet above the
ground. Except for the framework of
the shelter, which was of poles, the en
tire structure was made. from waste
materials. Wire netting was strung
along the south side of the shelter to
support some 4-foct burlap, made of
old gunny sacks. This burlap broke the
south winds, but still allowed air to
pass thru,

Kansa.s. Ji'a1mier,/or. July 17,.1937

A pullet, Mr. Isern observed, will not
go far for water when the weather is
hot. So he placed feed and water at the
shade and as a result his pullets devel
oped very satisfactorily. They were
more comfortable than if they had been
forced to seek shade behind the build
ings or inside of them. All the feed and
water they wanted at frequent inter
vals aided in their development. Since
the ground water level is shallow on

the Irern range, they put down a pump
and provided fresh water right at hand.
Better development of the 1936 crop
of pullets is believed to be responsible
for the increase in egg production over
former years.

ing some to the flock of chickens? The
Ohio experiment station made some

interesting tests with potatoes. They
. reported that unmarketable potatoes
may be used to advantage in either
fattening poultry or for feeding lay
ers. Broilers fed a ration contain
ing cooked potatoes made 12 per cent
better gains in weight than did another
lot that received raw potatoes. Raw
potatoes did not prove profitable.
Cooked ones returned 36 per cent per
bushel. G,rowing pullets that received
8.5 pounds daily to ]00 pullets and
which were 56 pel' cent of the total
feed eaten, returned 25 cents a bushel
on the basis of prices paid for other
feed. Raw potatoes in this test were
again not satisfactory.
With the laying flock, cooked po

tatoes made up 30 per cent of the en
tire ration. One suggestion in feeding
potatoes is that equal parts by weight
of soft boiled potatoes, mixed equally
with dry mash be fed moistened daily
to the layers.
Here on our farm we have never

used cooked potatoes for growing
chicks (nor are we likely too this year)
but we have used our small spuds ror-
20 years for our laying flock thru the
coldest da.ys of winter when a good
warm mash is relished by the flock.
We didn't know when we started
doing this of the value of the potato
as hen food, but we did know the flock
enjoyed their potatoes for an after
noon lunch from their songs of con
tentment when we fed them. I suppose
it holds true with the poultry flock,
just as with humans, that most whole
some foods that they enjoy are equally
good for them.

FalJowed Laud Best
Part ofMarion Bartlett's wheat crop

blew out on his Rooks county farm
the spring of 1936. This land was fal
lowed, while the remainder was left
for harvest. Last fa.1I the entire field
was seeded to wheat. The wheat on
fallowed land didn't blow last spring
and it was ready for harvest several
days before the other. In addition it
yielded nearly twice as much as the
wheat on crop land.

VITAMINS
Guard Your

POULTRY' PROFits
Pretty soon those pUllets of yours will
declare a dividend. Will it be enough?
A lot depends upon the condition of
your birds when they go into the
laying house.

Sturdy bones, fine growth, and full
flesh mean profitable production_ But
you can't get well·grown birds without
plenty of Vitamins A and D. Take no

chances. Feed NOPCO XX throughout.
this standardized, concentrated source
of Vitamins A and D will stand guard
over any possible lack of adequate
.mounts of these essential vitamins•••

National Oil Products Company, Inc.
Essex St, Harrison, N. J.

Use branded,
mill-mixed feeds con
taining NOPCO Xx.Or,
if you mix your own,
use NOPCO XX in the
handy, factory-Iealed,
2-1b. or 5-lb. un.

For Profit· Production, Demand

NOPCO XX
THE DEPENDABLE

Vitamin A & 0 Source

THEY need THIS FEED
TO Complete 'THE JOB!
After the 12th week a pullet "fills out"-completes growth and gets
ready for the big job of egg laying ahead of her. GoldMedal Egg.l\IJash is the right ration for this critical period. It completes the
joh of growing t.he pullefs, brings them t.o maturity at the right
t.ime and prepares them for more profitable production. And Gold
Medal Egg Mash is unequalled for laying birds, too. It provides
t.hem with. everything they need to produce more eggs and better
eggs-the kind that hring top market prices and often a premiumfor quality. Put your 12 weeks pulfets=-and all layers and breeders,
t.oo-on Gold Medal Egg Mash, Order a supply now from your
nearest Gold Medal dealer and mail the coupon today for helpfulfree litera lure 011 how Gold Medal Egg Mash will increase your
profits.

.
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sharply into bushes which overhung the water and, •

going ashore, went forward alone to observe.
The downpour became heavier, more insistent,

and Rodney's buckskin clothing stretched soggily.
He saw the last of the canoes brought, up the
Iengthy, atralght rapid, men working to their waists
in the boisterously tumbling water. He saw the goods
piled on shore and covered; saw the canoes upturned
and oilcloths stretched over them to shelter the men;
saw Rickman's tent pitched and a fire started.
Water ran down Rodney's back and the wind blew

cold. Motionless, he shoulu have been even more un
comfortable than the men' yonder but he was not.
He was warm, glowing with a 'sense of impending
achievement. His hour, he felt, had come!
The two men on guard made efforts to keep the

fire going. They were not successful and finally he
saw them draw blankets over their heads and sit to
gether tight against one of the canoes.
The downpour increased. No lightning nor thun

der accompanied it, but the roar of falling water
smothered the turmoil of the rapid and the thresh
ing of trees under the gusty wind made the night a
bedlam.
Rodney crept closer to the encampment. Rick

man's tent loomed above him, vaguely outlined
against the sky. He stood there a long interval striv
ing' to heal' sounds of man, but only the noises of the
storm rewarded his efforts.
A dark hulk rose above him, which was the first

mound of packages, snug from the rain. He circled
this, crawling cautiously. His heart hammered his
ribs, now, and his mouth was as dryas his back was
wet.
QUick. now! he told himself. Cautiously he drew

out the underfolded edge o� oilcloth and felt for the
cold sides of the oaken casks, The first came out and
he car-ried it quickly to the stream, rolling it in. The
slight bump and splash were lost in larger noises.
He carried another and surrendered it to the current
and another and still another. Liquid gold, that was,
being given to the Missi!Osippi; hill last chance at
survival in the trade, this work he did tonight!
He warmed to the task. His body and his hammer

ing heart and spirtt all warmed. He worked as a
man will for life itself.

One and 2 and 6 and p, dozen! , .. He searched
frantically with his hands for more. That was all!
Not so much as a toddy for a tired trader at the end
of a day's march had he left!

'

Crouching, he groped along the bank to make
sure that no kegs remained in sight, He found 3 rest
ing in the water's edge and shoved them into the
current. Then. chuckling a bit, he slipped in after
them and crossed to the other side and made his way
downstream,
Jacques, curled like a wolf beneath the stretched

cloth, awoke with an alarmed grunt at Shaw's touch,
"Come! We march!"
"Now? Tonig'ht·? In this storm ?"
"Ay! Now. , .. And in safety! In this storm we

pass the camp of the brigade without suspicion; . , ,

"

ON A GREEN and azure and golden morning,
. Rodney Shaw emerged from the rice-choked
stream which drained it into the lake of the

Pillagers,
To hls right, which was the northern .side of the

lake, lay a clearing on a gentle slope and the stock-.

In Preceding Installments
Rodney Shaw. last or the Independent fur

t",".lers to oppose the Astur Company. come. 10
Mackiuac- tu talk terms. He earns the right to
weal' Ihe Black Feather.' symbol of physical
supetiurlt y. Shaw Is asked 10 submit his inde
peudenre to Ihe company but l1illl:" deftuuce ,Ilt
A.tor. He fall� mad ly in love with Annetle
Le-Iere. who alsu is loved by Burke Rlckmun.
It Curnpuny lleut euuut who wrecked Shaw's
fUrlllcr pn rt ncr. Leslie. an "gill:; trader. ad
Jilin's !Shaw's spirit and offer!i him goods to
('tllubal' the company ill the Pillager count ry.
Bill. us Shaw prepares to leave arter a whirt
wind court ship ot Annette. Rickman. who lp.ul'lls
or his pluus thrn Annett e who unknowingly be
II'Il),s him, stabs the It"'clldy deud Leslie.
Shaw is arrested and unprtsoned [or the

r-rlrue, With Shaw in prison Rickman leaves
f'''' Ihe Plttugur country, Shaw escapes with the
IIid of a tile smuggled ill to him by Basite. his
t rusted man. Driving his men .at all unheard
vf plH'P. he pusses Rir-kmuu in the night. But
on e flight u s Shaw's THen sleep Rickman danr
ages Iii� canoes making it uecessary to return to
IU, IJlciilJll canoe maker to hH,\"e more buill. Rick
Wan gops on to the Pillager country with rum
for t ra d e. Shaw hns Ihe Jntliun speed i ly buitd
11i," a light cunoe Ior two men and lell! Baalle
of a mad plan he has.

ade and buildings of a trading post gleamed against
the background of rorest, a blockhouse perched
above the gaping gate. :,
"Nor'wester's," he muttered, "Too elaborate an

establishment for an' independent. And it's Astor's,'
by forced purchase. We won't trespass, Jacques!"
A mile further on, tucked behind a sheltering

point, he saw the second stockade and outlay of
buildings and headed toward it.
The place was all-was more-than he could have

hoped for. The stockade was of stout pickets ten feet
tall, sharpened on the end, Within was a storehouse,
trader's quarters with fireplace and well-packed
earthen floor, and a house for the men, all of logs.
Within an hour after he had landed, three canoes

approached from as many directtons.tHunters, these,
come to appraise this new trader and to give Rodneyhi.s first sight of the Pillagers.
He made his visitors meager presents and 'ex

plained that his canoes, laden with goods, were on
the way. '

'

"But why does the trader take the sniall fort?"
one asked. "A voice like a murmuring wind has come
up the MiSSissippi. It has told us that the old Com
pany has gone forever. It has told us that the Com
pany from the island of the Great Turtle will trade
in the fort. Is not the trader from the Company 1"
A little stab of apprehension ran thru Rodney. He

told himself it had been nonsense to hope that 'the
Pillagers would not know that the American Fur
'Company would replace the outlawed Nor'westers,
Frankness, then, was essential.

'

"That voice spoke 'what is true," he said. "The
great Company does come. It may be that its goods
will arrive before mine arrive. But the great Com
pany JS like a raven, waiting to-pick the bones of
hunters. I am not of it. I am a little trader, a friend
to the hunter, who will come and live with you. I
will stay a long time. I will not depart when seasons
of poor take and privation come. I will -stay, 'aiding'
you thru the dark winters of scarcity, and pros
pering with you when the sun of plenty ;!.h�nes once
again." ''''
An old man grunted assent.
"Voices have told here that the great Company

trading alone enslaves the hunters;" he said,
"The voices ,spoke truth. I will give you tobacco."
He handed small amounts of twist to each. They

smoked and talked further and at what he thought
a proper time Rodney asked the location of Stand
ing Cloud's camp.
"I bear for him a token of brotherhood," he said

and was somewhat nettled that the grunts which
- tollowed the statement were not more enthusiastic.

But they pointed out the way to the chief's Iodge
and soon Rodney was headed there.
A tall gaunt Indian, naked to the waist, legs en

cased in finely tanned buckskin, sat on a rush mat.
The' chief's face betrayed no emotion, neither ani
mosity nor friendliness. Rodney came to a halt be
fore ,him(his right hand upraised. ,

"Standing. Cloud," he said, "I have come many
leagues to have talk with you. I have come to trade
with you and your people. But first I have come to
bring you words of praise and friendship from my

brother, Leslie."
,The other. grunted Impasaively, his

;::�����§������-:::::;;;;;;;:;;�� I eyes busy on Shaw's face.
, "Leslie hungered to come," Rodney

continued. "Leslie waited many days
.

to come with me, But a great sick
ness of the breast was upon him. 'He
is departed. They poured sand over
him at the Ulland of theGreat Turtfe."
,St-anding Cloud stirred slowly at

that.
"Your words cast a cloud across the

sun," he said. "Leslie was my friend.
But tor him sand' would have been
poured over Standing Cloud many
moons ago at, the prairie of dogs."
"It is so. Leslie spoke of this to me,

But he could not come. So he sent me
to bear you words of praise as a
brother and to return this stone to

� you."
'

He reached into his pouch and ex
,tende4 the ornament. The: man took
it, eyed it, turned it over. He looked
long at Shaw then and grunted.
"Let us smoke," he said briefty and

Rodney drew a sigh of vast relief,
knowing he had been accepted with
out further question. ,

They sat, then, ractngoae another;

B
URKF. RICKMAN was no empty braggart: his
reputation for competence was not without
good foundation.
Convinced tho he was that he had dealt Shaw

a blow trorn which he never could recover in time to
make his bid ror the Pillager trade effective, he drove
his men desperately on the next stage of the march.
Up thru the diminishing streams with an 'eastward

flow he pushed to that bog which marked the height
of land between Lake Supel'ior and the Father of
Waters. Then down, boiling thru Sandy Lake,
threading the waterway that drained it and, finally,
breasting the lusty ftow of the MissiSSippi.
But a light canoe makes twice the speed of a laden

one. And two men work more adroitly and with less
confusion than a score. So Rodney gained with each
hour he and Jacques pliea their' paddles 01' grunted
over portages.
Still, Shaw was impatient as he questioned occa

sional natives or' read sign of passing days in the
places where the brigade haJ camped and it was not
until the Missiasippi had become a small rtver with
raptds to negotiate laboriously and many twistings
that he stepped ashore to find ashes still hot where
food had been cooked at dawn ....
And now they went cautiously, hugging the inside

of bends, scouting ahead by foot occasionally to de
termine that their progress was safe for still an
other hour from observant eyes ....
Night, and Rodney Shaw wriggttng on his belly

t1l1'U long grasses to look across and down upon the
camp of his adversary.
In the morning he waited until the brigade would

be well on its way before blowing up even a hatful
of cooking tire, that smoke might not betray him, He
netted (ish in a pool fOI' the evening
meal, not daring to risk a shot at fowl
01' animal which would have fed him
fOl' rear that his presence might be
made known to the men he trailed,
Again, he found Rickman's en

campment impossible at approach
but, landing there the next day, he
discovered part of a haunch of veni
son and he and Jacques glutted them
selves on the meat in safety.
F'or Ii more days they hung close to

the wake of the brigade, Jacques so

alarmed that he held back in the pad
dling when Rodney fett it safe to
push stoutly ahead. Stinging words
remedied this, but the man worked
as one under the lash, not gladly.
Five nights, Shaw went forward

and reconnoitered and returned to
roll impatiently in his blankets and
await another day.
Hot days, with the wind carrying

the arid breath from not-too-distant
pratries, gave to a sudden change.
The Northern sky clouded and rain
began to fall in late afternoon.
The river' banks were higher and

..Shaw all but ran into full view of
toiling engages. He turned the canoe
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Ninth Installment
By HAROLD TITUS

(C.,.yri«"', All Rich'. Re.erved)
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Alaska and
Pacific Northwest
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cross-legged on the mat of plaited
rushes and Standing Cloud began to
talk earnestly.
Leslie had'been more than his friend,

1(& said. Leslie had been his brother.
Leslie had saved his life at the risk of
his own.

"I then told Leslie I was his brother,
,

That I would act as his brother and as

a brother to his brothel". I,gave him
this stone that he might send it with
one so I might know him. I do not suf
fer my words to fall on the ground and
be buried. I am saddened to hear words
that Leslie is under the sand. But the
coming of his brother makes the sky
pleasant again."

'

"That, as well, makes my sky pleas
ant," said Shaw. "There is upon its
face but one cloud."

Tells Story M Struggles

He told, then, in detail, the StOI'y of
. events leading up to his arrival there,
even goingback to relate how his trade
on the St. Joseph had suffered at the
hands of. the great Company.
He omitted nothing of importance,

knowing that the 'Indian was always
prone to believe the first version of any
narratlve reaching his ears, and Stand
ing' -Cloud listened attentively, betray
ing by chesty grunts. his sympathy and
understanding.
"So the great Company's goods will

arrtve before mine. Flaming Hair will
appear burdened with presents while

my hands are empty, But the Ptllagers
must know what evil comes to hunters
when the great Company alone is
among them. Will 'my new brothers
await the coming ,of my canoes T"
Standing Cloud pondered at length.
"My path.way is cleat' and brtght,"

he ,!!aid. "My eyes are not clouded.
There is but one way for me to traveL
That is to help my brother's brother.

.
I go, now, to the lodge of Black Beaver.
I will come to your place and talk in
another SUD."
Rodney' left, then, with a feeling that

perhaps all was not to be simple: that
despite this chief's 'friendly a,ttitude in
ftuences were at work within the band
which would not be to his advantage.
Who was Black Beaver? he asked

himself.
Shaw put this question to theWeasel,

a talkative Indian who had appeared
early the next day tovtslt him, taste
his liquor, smoke his tobacco, beg for
presents.
Black Beaver was the medicine man,

the jessa.kk id, the Weasel informed
him. A mighty worker of magic, Black
Beaver. A man of wealth and wisdom,
Black Beaver. But not always a man

who walked 'straight and in the light,
The Vi/easel never walked in darkness,
He was always a friend to the trader.
This little trader would do well to lis
ten to the wisdom of the Weasel and
close his ears to the lies of Black
Beaver.
Standing Cloud, the prlncipal chief,

was respected; Flat Mouth, the, war
chief, was acknowledged a great man.
But Black Beaver was the dominating
inftuence. It was Black Beaver who
held the key to trade, not Standing
Cloud or any other. This explained the
lack of enthusiasm displayed by hunt
ers yesterday when he claimed 'brother
hood with the chief.

.'\ Power In the Tribe

And, more than that: this Black
Beaver, If one believed a half, a third,
even a smaller fraction of what the gar
rulous Weasel yawped, was a shrewd
and acquisitive trader himself, ex
changing influence for goods. It was

evident to Shaw that he had been all

ally of the Nor'westers and an invalu
able asset to them, He had withheld
hun ters medicine from those who
traded with the Independent; he had
even declared Windigo the river of the
Laughing' Musquash so that none of
these hunters, ror whom it was a fav
orite ground, dared goo the re. So widely
accepted was his edict that not only
did the Indians believ-e in it but the lit
tle trader's engages would not venture
up Laughing Musquash fot· the white.
clay with which the buildings had been
washed.
The fact that Standing Cloud, evi

dently desiring to' favor him, had set
off on the yesterday to talk with Black
.Beaver added to his uneasiness. If
tribal inftuence could be secured for a

price, if a rascal had greater inttuence
with the hunters than Leslie's friend
and his own friend; and, devoid of
goods as he was; and with Rickman
only 2 or 3 days behind with an abun
dance of presents . . ,

F:or3days, then, Rodney campaigned
to estaolish himself in the good will of

Suns Go Down-Grandmother Flan
nery's early marriage, her trip to Ne
vada in 1862 with her young husband.
Raising a family during' the boom days
of Vlrguua City when a speculator
could make a million dollars in a few
days, and justice was a matter of per
sonal revenge. Grandmother still re
sides in Virginia City, altho the neigh
boring houses are sinking into the
earth. Flannery Lewis has an Interest
ing and well-written story -to tell of

.

times, beginning "According to Grand
mother." You become well-acquainted
with her, learning her dislike to rise
early, dislike of tourists, and pioneers,
altho she is one; automobiles and mod
ern plumbing. Under the pen of her
grandson, you live and learn of the
days' of long ago, as told in "Suns Go
Down" by Flannery Lewis. Macmil-.
Ian, $2. � _

,-
,the Pillager8 and awaited the prom
ised coming of Standing Cloud and the
expected call of Black Beaver. Neither
appeared, much to his annoyance and'
dismay,

HO.JI(ll(''alilled Without Goods

Others came, two score of them
came, bringing their wives and chil
dren. Several families camped on the
flat just to the westward of the stock
ade. They stalked into his post and sat
on the hard packed ground outside his
storehouse and tasted the spirits he
gave them sparingly and smoked his
tobacco and accepted his gifts. But
when the door opened, their eyes were

ever ready to explore the interior of
the room where his goods were to be
kept and when Shaw made presents
and explained that his goods had not
yet arrived the grunts were clearly of
disappointment.
Rodney's temper grew short with

the suspense and he was forced to hold
himself in check.
It WRS not fitting that he again seek

Standing Cloud and he did not believe
it good strategy to go to Black Beav
ers lodge. So wonder and misgiving's
gnawed at him.

'

(To Be Continued)

Books You Will Enjoy

'1'1Ie Godtli .>\.rrh'e-By Grant Levi.

Lippincott, $2.50. A panoramic drama
of the 7 years from 1928 to 1935. Karl,
Jerry, Grefa and the rest are very real
characters, fit'st In the post-war days,
then the boom days and the crash. This
story Is full of drama, showing the 20's
and 30's side by side,

]\(arconl the Man and His Wireless
-By Orrm E. Dunlap, Jr. MacMillan,
$3.50. The interesting StOI'y of Gug
Iielino Ma rconi, inventor of wireless
telegraphy, A striktng biography, giv
ing a vivid picture of the man and his
work.

iUam;lolI!l III the Cascades-By Anne
Shannon Monroe and Elizabeth Lam
bert Wood. Macmillan, $2.50. This is a

delightful story of the outdoors, in the
Cascade Mountains. The pr inc i pa.I
characters, Dr. John Kenfield and his
wife, Helen, are searching fOI' the re

turned health o' the doctor. Camping'
in the open, searching for food, en·

counters with wild life in the Cascades.
make most enjoyable reading. Jts the
doctor's own prescription-to get back
to nature. His situation makes the
story. Building shelter, following ani
mal trails, finding food, encounters
with wild animal life and finally find
ing their Eden and the building of
Cedar Mansion.

FOl' Ohtldren=-Two very fine chil
dren's stories are "The Runaway" re
issued with woodcut illustrations by
Gwen Ravemt-Macmillan, $2.50; and
"Another Here and Now Story Book"
by Lucy Sprague Mitchell and co-au

thors-Dutton, $2. This latter volume
contains many fine short stortes and
some poetry for children of ages 2 thru
6. Beautifully illustrated by Rosalie
Slocum.

Gone With the "'hid-By Margaret
Mitchell. Macmillan, $3. The Pulitzet'
prize winner for this year. If you do not
care to buy thls novel for yourself, your

.

club might enjoy purchasing the vol
"ume. Different members taking' so

many chapters to review. The story of
Scarlett O'Hara is interesting from the
first sentence to the very last. It's a

book everyone is reading and discuss
ing. You'll want to know what it's all
about.

WILL YOU GET
•

'FOR· YOUR GRAIN?
C.�N you hold it till the price is right?
Or will you have to sell for lack of
safestoruge equipment?
Ordinary wooden bins are a COIl

stant fire hazard-from spontaneous
combustion, They are hard to make
rat- and vermin-proof.
Buy an all-metal grain bin, and get

top prices for your grain. One sea

son's b�'ller profits will far 1110re than

pay for it.
But be sure your hin' is made of

Armco Jngot Iron. It's the sallie du
rable meta I that for 31 yeaJ's has out
lasted all other metals ill culvert
service. And drainage is plenty tough
service, as ),011 know,
}\rnl<"o Ingot Iron has thoroughly

demonstrated its resistance to the rav

ages of rust and corrosion. That's

why the leading manufacturers of
'grain bins, stock tanks, silos, feeders,
septic tanks and other {arm equipment
use it {or their better I ines, in prefer
enr-e to all other metals.
Look for the Armco trade-mark. It

will save you trouble and save you
money,
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FARMERS MARKET Rt:LlABLII!: ADVtJRTlSINO

Wo beueve thai all clll8slfled adverttsements In
this paper are reliable and we exercise the ut

liP�t care In accepting such B'dvt!rllslng. How
ever. as practically evorythtng advertised has no
"xed market value, we cannot guarantee sans
faction. In cases or honest dispute we will en
deuvo r to bring about II auttaructory adjustment,
but our reSl)onslblllty ends with such action.

I'UIII.ICATION IJA'I't:S: E,'ery other Saturday,
Forms close 10 days In advance.

Ynll will �I\VC ttmo IlIHI correspondence hy
Qilll.lhlg setuug 1ll"lcc� In you r ctussttted udver-
11::I�llhHttJ04.

RATES � �:':'I:�(� �'fl��II:r\III��::::lh I,:IS:II;I �;::'I�t'I,;r(tll�r;:�JI. rl�rr r�)r"�,"��v ':��'III'� �:�'��;II:I�:'�'I� 111:\5i�I�I�:I�7.;I:11 �:,�h�� r�:�!�
tu \\"1,1 111111111111111. "\111111 ulllll"l'\ 1111 11111" :11111 lnl tluls 11:1 \\lIr(b IIml YUill' 111111111 IIIHI IIdtlrcs� f&l' 11IIfi Ilf thu
1I"\,'III:H'III\'1I1. \\'111'11 ""Iollln.\' ht'llilillll14 IlIId \\hlll' �I'(""I eru 1I�I'iI, tllll!·It;I',. \\111 litl h,,'1l!ti 011 r,n ("('III." lin
1I1-:.llu 1111('. nr : IIt1r "01",,,,, Ipl'll; I\I'U 11110 ununuum : :! rntumus Ill' IIiK IIII!!R muxluuun. No ,llsl'Ollllt
fur' I't·Pl!III,·" 11l:.... rt Iun Ih'uds IHIlI sl�rllt\lli' Htnit u.l hI :JI vnllll IIIHlIlfllCO lyt'c. ;Su cuts allo\\·l..d. CUllY
IItU�l '-l'tH'11 'I'ulI('IHI II)' ::-\[lllIl"Iluy (Hel,'{I\"it rlutu (lr IHUIJ,

IJ.o\ IIY em1(: J\S

""'111'1'1',\NCt: MUS1' AC('H.IIl't\NY ,'HI'1t Oltllt;R

O,\IIY CIII(;J\SII/\II\' CIIICJ\S

BOOTII'S jo" A MO USC H I C K S. STRuNG,
hea lt h y , qutek "ruwlng. I':xcellcnt lu ye ra.

From «no or xmcrtcu'u _p'euleJ04l b rccduu; 111-
alttut lnns JU vu rtcttes. New low prices. I"ree
catlliu/<!. BOOlh Fal'lt1�. flox 712, CHntall, Mo.

BLOOIlTI':STED ANCONA CHICKS $�.OU HUN
drud. J ul;:ll1::1 Hutchcl'Y, Juwult. Kun.

SQllt\IIS

���1�2�!\'�1� SQUABS
'.u�HJli,' Irad;, utl you can shtp. every du y tn
yeur. \Vhy breed for nrdlnu r y
tr:lllt!? we etve H"'lnt'l-:e bonus ill
urcerters ror uromnt ness. wrtte
l,milcH I'd for ueauttrut ..ye·
U, .....h'K free 1.lduro b4.nk.

RICE FARM, 319 H, S1., Melrose, Mass,

l'OUI,l'll\! I'ROIIU(;'n! Wt\NTt:1l

E?��'.dB�r�!.L�I}�'c�p��S'ro���TEI). CUul;'�

WJ': OF'n:R THE:SE N�:W JOHN DI!:"R�� MA·
chines III 8. btl(' reduction in price. Model A

tractor on rubber. Model D tractors on rubber
and steer. Nu. 5,\ and 17 cornbtnes. Twelve foot
Rod weeders. Six foul mower. Twenty-one foot

�:�or�s�ri�:� r��,r��llt?�!���� ��;;eel�'��ot t����
lllt..rrow. Two two-row listed corn cun tvatore.
Grone'� Implement Btore, Atwood, Kan.

FARMERS: THROW AWAY BUCK�;TS, FUN
nela and faUcet:!· refuel tractor in two mtn-

���J�r S�I\:� t���lt��.d �:I�: }j:l�\�r�h!��l�d�ractor
I>INr.LE ROW JOHN D�:Elm CORN PICKER,

louk:.i IiIli! new, u!'led one seA SOli. will !:Iell or

g�'n��,afl�;, \�l:�'�o�,a���I:l�ry, Newlun Implement

}'ARMI';R'S BARGAINS. ACME H�:ADb�R RE
pllir:.i. On� J-botlom Case plow. 1 Liberty

tr�1�llln. b�JO�I�;: -:l�',�. O-dl�c Ca::se plow. Eugeud

'USF�D GLEANF:R BALDWIN COMBrNES,
TracLon lind farm machinery, Shaw Motur

pOmpIUI)', Grainfield, Kltn:ms.
wnlDMILLS $I9.9r,. WRITE FOR LITERA·

ture and special prices. Currie \Vlndmtll Co.,
Dept. J.;:F, Topeka, Kun,
4\l, TO.'S FAIRBANKS MORSE ::;CALF:, COM·
Illete eXC�I)t ftoor, $35.00. \\'. R. Blackburn,

BKZ:UH. Kun.
W.-\NTED: A 3·DISC POWF:R LIFT PLOW·

for Farmull 10-20, \-\'m. Oesl, Quenemo. Kall.

EVP:RY Tp.ACTOn OWN�:R NF:�:DS IRVING'S
84 Imgt! 19:.17 tractor r�placement parl� cata

log. Absolutely free. Thousands parts, all makes;

g�.l�le·r��ukN��C;i I i': v}ro��rl t

I rG:����U���C\�� n��8�
].JSED TRACTOR PARTS, MOST ALL·

models. Tremendous stock, satisfaction guar-

t��\e;�ra���t�v���k��� ��:, �g���i,O���y��he Cen·

SILOS

LOW COST SILOS! EV�;RY RENTER OR
owner C31l reed silage stored III Sisulkrart port

ahle silo. Build your own 15 to 200 ton capficlty
ju a day. !"iO-lon costs under S40.00. Neurly 40.000
used ill 1';136. Generous sample, building instruc
tions free. Sisalkraft Co., 20\l-K Wacker Drive,
Chicago.
RIBSTONE CONCR�;TE: STAVE: SILO. THE
tlew improved Rlbstone silo COSlS no mort!

than ordinary sitos. A void deJay by building
your silo now before the fall rtlsh. \Vrite ror cir·
cular. The Hulchlnsoll Concrele Co., 301 So. Jet
feraotl St., HUlchlnson. KlJn.

U.ECTRIC }·t;NC":

ELECTRO n:NCE AND ELECTRIC SCREENS.
The safest fence controller on the m3r:;:el. \Ve

have a (eaturt! on our controller lhat everybody
hi )i;olng wild aboat. Selld for folder and learn
more aboul this remarkable device. Agent�
wa.nted. Kansas Electro Fence Co .. Salina, Kan.
SUPER·ELECTRIC, SIMPLEST INVENTION
· for electric fencing. Time proven, efficient,
safe. low priced, yuarantced. Informalion free.

���'::?M��ft3ri�n�en�:,mj:25&henJ:a����e1:hi����
III.

ELECTRO·FENCE WITH AUTOMATIC
shock control. No movlnl-: parts. Guaranteed.

f:J��'�11�tlJ�:::pa���II}1'a;�r!�did����ardS' Elec·
I-WIRE ELECTRIC FENCE CHARGERS BAT
tery, electric. Farm agents wanted. Heldger

),laDufaclurlng. Box 8, West Allis, Wisconsin.

t;(.t:C"J'IlICt\r. SUPI'I.lt;S

FINAL CLEARANCF;, % HORSE 110 VOLT
Induction, allerllatlnthmotors S8.50. 1000 watt

��r:�f�!Oc�mti9n�?'18�� ��I:aa��:���hl����t.rical
Bt\TTt:IlIES

toISoNSTOR.WEBmERIESFORLWHT.
CO�di"t'l�nitla���rI�i!::�l L�� J��TJe�.vewiJ(� ��;
SO day free trial orter. Ba.rgalns In completo
IIgbUflg .yslemH. See·Jay Company, 72 Sterliog
Avenue, Yonkera, N. Y.

18

KOIMIt. FINISIIINO
----.--.-----------

BI': MODERN! GE:T MOI)ERN S��ltVICID,
modern quality, modern prices. 0111' modern

mut hous gf vo quiuk service and bright guuruu
teea ncverruue plct urea. Roll developed 16 prints
2flc coin. 16 reprint'S 2flc. Enfu rgement. coupon.
Buud next roll or reprtnt order to Modern Ftu
tahura. Box 3:1378, 5t. Paul, Minn.

ROLLS DEVb:LOPED, TWO BEAUTIFUL
double weight professional enlargements ana

� �ullranteed Never Fade Perfect Tone prints
250 coin, Rays Phot.o Service, La Crosse, Wis.

S�,�;�I:e�u8t�f��i e�l�ar��'::�AN?;�e. F?o�r 2tit
enlargement zse, Rolls finished, 8 prints 2 en
larJ.;:ements 25c, Nielsen's Studio. Aurora, Nebr.
GET THE BEST! nOLL DEVELOPED; B�:AU·

bo�IJ�I: 1:)�r�I:J;OI���d c����r�����, s8er�t���r{:��
Photo Service, Drawer T, St. Paul. Minn.
PHOMPT SERVICE-QUALITY WORK, TWO
heaullfut double wel�ht 01093 F�nIH rgementa

�l��t!1 �hci�:l�(>er�I�:��ut���!�'It�\\�:.Ch roll, 25c.

"XL" F�I,GHT "XL" ENLARGEMENTS I"OR
25c or 18 I'XL" prints. Proresstonat qualit.y.

�e�.I!rce�e��,lcEuv���:'O��'nll�end rolls to "XL"

TWO BEAUTU'UI. OI.IVETONE ENLARGE
ments free' with each roll developed and

eh.;ht perrect prints, 25c coin. Uulted Photo
Service, LaCrosse. Wis.

ROLL DI!:VELOPED, gIGHT GUARANTJ;JED
Prints, three Professional Douhle .....eight l4:n·

lal'gemelils 2[tc. Qutck� Service. Peerless Photo
Shop. LaCrosse. Wis.
ROLL DEVELOPED, TWO PRINTS EACH
and two free enlur,::ement coupons 25c. Re·

tJ��\�r�!t?I:.ac�'o.100 or mar" lc. Summera' Studio.
TWO BEAUTIFUL PORTRAIT TYPE DOUBL��

t8;t'eel::1�lt�n!���e���11�95c.elf,��tf�:iHl��ds��;����
Duhuque, Iowa,
FILMS D��VF;LOPED, 25c COIN, TWO 5x7

glg��u��TIll:.etIfl�� �f�ft�S�����e�t�ffi.��8e:�l�i9�
I!:NLARGI!:MENT �'RE1:l 1!:1GHT BRILLIANT
h0rder prints and your roll developed 25c.

Camera Cumpany. Oktahoma City. Okla..

GUARI\NT��t;;D, 20 PRINTS 25c. ROLL DE·
veloped, 2 prlnls each 25c. Introductory oC·

fer. Quality Photo. Hutchinson, Kan.
BEAUTII"UL COLORED ENLARGEM ENT
with each film 25c (coin). LaCros�e Film Com

pallY, LuCro.'Jse, Wis,
ROLl" DF�VELOPED, 16 GUARANTERD
Prints 25c. Smarl Photo, Willona, MinneSobl.

ROLL DEVELOPED, PRINTED 15c, RE·
prl!lts lc, Howards. 2947 Jarvis, Chica.go.

BID MODI';RN! GET MODERN PICTURES.
h odern Finishers, St. Paul, Minn.

HUIJ,III:-1G �1t\·I't:RI,\I.

C.\SH SALE:: SPE:CIAL PRICES ON CASH
and carry buslllc�s. Fir drol,sldlng $2.95,

fir floorillg $3.75, 2x4s No. 2 $3.25. Insulation
board� $2.90, while pille boxing $2.75, fir ply·
wood $:1.50, K. C. doors $2.95, job lot compo�
silion shingteH $1.49 bundle. tar paper 73c roll.
fir window (rumes $1.95. Also have plellty of
�ood sound used material. Cash bargain Lum·
her Co., 080t ��. 15th, KaliRas City, Mo.

WA'ft:K Wt:LL CASINO

THOMPSON PER�'O[{ATED WELL CASING
produces mora water because it has a greater

&:�(�::tet?ot�re:erf���r�heda�a �l�,g�a�neJefg ���
eted, tock Beam or welded construction. Thomp·

:�a:��fn:?aH��ec9t,ur�a�!�el g�lfe�·. ���:: 6t���:
smoke stacks. etc. Prices and catalo�! on re

que.t. Write us today. EBtablisbed 1878. Tbe
Thompson Mallu(llcturlDK Co., 3011 Larimer
Street. Denver. Colo,

EDU(;A'fIONAL

aD�ocg��l��tl��V:,�\:i�lieU����r��I�n��ading bas

AUTO M�:CHANICS, DIESEL, BODY-FENDER

rar::.a.I�ll��·in";6:��n�06A:�riiI:r:.rl'R���I��. Jl��
Mo.
BIBL!!: TRAINING SCHOOL (SUMMER

to�g�r$J�'Va,real:Jonable. Ref'. Athey. Charles"'

'fOBACCO

POBTPAID·GUARANTEED-MILD RIPE TO-
bacco. Mellowed tor 5 years makes it chew

sweel and juicy; smoke:i cool aod mild; [) Ibs.
91lc; 10 Ill •. $1.40. Mark Hamlin, Sharon, Tenn.
GUARANTEED; CHEWING, SMOKING OR
Cigarette tobacco, liv� poundS �l.UU, tell �1.7�.

WIt��'i!�br;:'g��v6�in��g�, at�d�c°a1.,c1f::s (ree.

t\UTOMOBII.F:S

IN l'Ht; t;NU

COSTS LESS
'1'0 BUY FRO�l

GREENLEASE·DOWITOWI
1414 Baltimore

(Ju.1 South of I'ower .t 1.I"hl HI<lI(.)
BECAUSE OUR CARS ARE

RENEWED PROPERLY
PRICED WISELY
SOLD RIGHT
GMAC TERMS

nt!�RB1�8���ill�o�1 aar� ��I�I�:�� !ll �uu; j�'�I�o��
St.reet store. Shop In comrort-esee what you are

e�fi���g.0ur ca.rs are aU Inside-In our own

Here are It ;few of our many bargains hi re
newed guaranteed cars-
'32 Cadllla� V-12 Sed.: 6 whls. , trunk;

nlack; ·car in first clns condlUon; .

Ii fine Camlly car " $450
'34 Chevrolet Town 'Sedan' good' rubber;

right mechanically; ,brack.,., ... ,$33:1
'34 Uodge Sedan; first class condilion

throughout; color black .,', ..... , $400
'30 Ford Coune'; color black'; good tires:

paint: run'. good, $14:1
'34 Olds 6 Seda'll; color brown; the car .

'that has everything ,."."."., .. $420
'36 Olds 6 Trg. Sed.; color green; car tn

Un'J8uaIJy nice condition. , .. , ., , .. $59tS
CLIP THIS AD, IT'S WORTH $1:1.00 TO YOU

TOWARDS THE PURCHASE) OF ANY OF THE
ABOVE CARS OR ON ANY CAR IN OUR
LARGI'J STOCK OF OY'ER 75 CARS. THIS
OFFER GOOD TILL AUG, 25th.

MAKE GREENLEASE, 1414 BALTIMORE,

tPlyR��tR�U-tX:��rV��fDW_:<����3
YOUR FAMILY - LARGE CLEAN R!!:ST
ROOMS.

GREENLEASE-DOWNTOWN
]414 Baltimore

Kansas City, 1\10,
(Ju.t South of Power" I.1ght Hid".)

H.4..2480

O"en Evenings-Closed Sundays

When in Kansas City
See Our Complete Stock of Guaranteed

OK Used Cars
1. LOWER PRICES
2, BETTER CONDITION
3, GREATER SELECTION

150 UNITS - $50,000 STOCK
50 LATE MODEL TRUCKS
All Makes-Models-Prices

McCLURE·NORRINGTON
Authorized Chevrolet Uealers

.Junction 11. S. Highways No. 50 and Nfl. 7l
'l'ake Highway U. �. No. 40 tu 'J'roo�t-Drlv6

South to 46th Street
5 Locations 4500 Block on Troost

Bring ThIs Ad With You and Sllve $5.00
on Any Used Car

TH!S AD IS WORTH $25,00

��)':,�e�u���a::llrt�ioIgrSci'S:. ��!;J:��:' A��
priceR a're marked on the windshield tn
plain figures. Our used cars are above the
average In appeara'nce and condition and
positively cannot be equaled for price.
KANSAS CITY MOTOR COMPANY

OLDSMOSILE DEALER
2409 Grand Kansa. City, Mo,

DOGS

WANTED�Pupms. NO MONGRE"Ls:BALE-
abl:! condition, Brockway Kennels, Baldwin,

Kan.
ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. SPECIAL
prices. H. W. Chestnut, Challute, Kan.

WHITE COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE, ARTHUR
Dole. Canton, Kan.

PATENT t\'1'TORNEYS

P�:i�0�SE.B8���:n: ta�t i����� ,f;;��lfi;
8t" Waoblngton, D. C.

PIlINTINO

FOR $1 WE WILL PRINT AND MAIL YOU
100 bond leller hoads and lOU envelopes�re-��I?il�IIC�.i�lttMihf�Wt��'k�.t low co.t, a••

1• .4.MP INSt:C'f KII.r.t;R

AUCTION SCHOOLS

AMI!:RICAN AUCTION COLLEGE. 32ND
Augusl term starts Augusl 2nd; $50 tuition.

Col. 1<:. walters. Skedee. Oktu., (OIlC of our
students) was ,.uld $2871 for 'I'exu s all lease

���t.iO�lr,�un�n�O. ,A��7. A��t��:��ei:!:lr'bC:n:e�nr�t\
August 4lh. Writ� Col. Carpcllter. 'l'rcnton, Mo.

SPARItOW I'RAP-GET RID OF' THESEl
pests. A.ny boy can make one. Plans rue,

Sparrowman. 17Jo·A Wesl St .. Topeka, Kan,

1"1l00 RA ISINO

RAISE GIANT �'ROGS! WE BUY! UNUSUAL
offer to hCJ,:lnlierH. Free fro'! book. American

Frog CannIng (lO�M) New Orleans, Louisiana.

IIIlSCt:L1.ANt:OUS

STORE BARGAIN, DRYGOOD8 NOTIONi:l.
furnishings, shoes and fixtures. Jnvolce about

thirty five hundred. County aeat town. Box two
seventy one, Wakeeney, Kan,

WAN'I' TO RENT

WANTIDD TO HENT; GOOD l"ARM, 160 acre.
or more, by experlenced rarrner with grown

80n. Have both tractor and horse drawn equlp
ment. Address glvlnr; '(ull particulars, C, C,

.

Smith, Rt. 1. Bremen, Kan.

160 ACRES, 3 MILES TOWN GOOD 7-ROOM
house, barn, well, (encedl �:I�.OOO; one-thIrd

cash. T. B. GodBey. Empor a, 1\.an,

L.4.ND-III1NN ....s01'A

IAND-IIUseJoa.LANt:OUS

FEDERAL LAND BANK FARMS FOR SALE.
We have farms and ranches In Kansas. Okld."

��i�:\ v�)�oe���glda�� ���en¥e��11�rn::�1'?:voOr�
able Interest rate. No trades. Tell what lo
cality you are IntereRled In and we will mall you
(arm description, Federal Land Bank o( Wichita,
WIchIta, ISln,
NEW FA''''R<':M::_O�P�P�O�R�T=U=NITIES! WASHING·
ton, Minne80ta, Idaho. Oregon, North Dakota

and Montalla. Farm income arlvanclng but land

¥{��� �lUk��rtie��tjf:�ru-:'l:'�C�l �:�T: iti�:

Rt:AL ESTATE St:RVIClES

CLOSING ESTATES: IF YOU HAVE AN ES·
tate to close or 11. large farm'or ranch to

.ell, communicate with the Sutter Land Auction
Company. Salina, Kansas. They make closing
estates a specialty as they have sold large
farms and ranches for more than 25 years.
Write them for their booklet all 8ubdlvldtug and
selling land at auction, ask them for references,
they will sell your land and close your estate

�nnd4'!n;�e ��l:sal� aannyd sraUt��alltee satisfaction,

SELL YOUR PROPERTY �UICKLY �'OR

fr;:'8bR:� �:tt!�� ;':I;�'in��caC��.: 8:�i�cuA�o�
Llnr.nln Neh

Public Sales of Livestock

.Je..ey Cattle

July 21-0du. Williams, Neodesha, Kan.

Ouern••y Callie

Sept. 29-Southeast Kan8as Breeders Club, Les
ter Combl:l, Secretary. Parsons, Kan.

Hereford ValUe
Oct. 4-Sutor BroB. estate, Earl Sutor, executor,

Zurich, Kan.

Ayrshire Callie

Oct, s'�i;;K�C:��ltl�:�hlr�e(fIWill�I���Oilut���:
�e�lh�:!,�h�'n�!rI�g.n, Wichita and Mariou

Hol.teln ClllUe
Oct. 20-Breeders consl�nment sale, Maplewood

Farm. Heriugton, Kan, W, H, Mott, sale
manager.

I'ol!lnll China Hog.
Aug, ll�eQ. Gammell. Council Grove, Kan.

�h••p
Aug, 7-Harper county sheep producers. W. �.'

�{etl�r�'al:-�������'s, ���per�ek:��ry. Sa e

Kansas Farmer for July 11, 1937



O. M. Shepberd, veteran duroo breeder Of
�onl, Kaneu. bae u good pigs ae were ever
,......wed on hll fann. Only a few litters but
they are unu.ually good, and. averaged DIne
pip ..ved to the litter.

Kanus Farmer bu had several Inqulrle.
._atly about where re,lltered Berk.blre bill'
could be bougbt. Mr. V. J. HeadlDg., Jr.,
Hutehl�on, Kan., Rural route 1, Is advertlsla,
lOme boan and ,lIta In thll lUue of Kansas
Farmer.

. C. W. Tank,rely, Clay center. Kansu. alway.
bu lOme good cows tor .ale at public or prl
va� treaty. Just now he bill 26 bead that W�I

DUBOC HOOS

Reg. Dai'oe Boars
Ready for Mmce. Three of them early "prlDg
�fAt ...t���-{Je;r��..:��, rll!'!:

. 30 BRED OILTS
Superl.r bloodllnel. II.... III ,ti.,. ru...d. bo..,

=ea. aborter lelled; .aller fe.din,. medium til: klnd.�I,..d ;.�Iu.�'ii.S��':IU,,:taJt:n. 101.

, BEII.K8BIBE BOOS ...

CIlESTEB WHITE HOOS '

l' .,'.J .,

Reg. Chester White.
Benlceabl. Roan. wMlllin, pli•• either lex. Bred ,Uta

�J::=t��tR:�':'¥.'��il3.::'�"'R':Je:!e��£in�
�'

" . , ", I'.' ',. •

, :

".':I;I�I!::.
PIlIEIRED.SDtr$"E IUtiS

15 IOOd on... hillf of them JearU.,., relt e.rl, Iprln,
.u..... ptr"l!.�l..Okl, .. 1.. )(. 0011"0 r_•. · All ., rood
fl�'III7. D'!IIP.'cton Fsnu, Oenda.Sprl.... KAn.

·.Reg•.Sbropsldre ......
",�e':��,:,�.�'l".'ml!::t =��T..."'r.� ��:.
1931 11mb. by B,Mk".rt; See ourkSbroPlb1rel at P:........
l....� f::::'��,j .Y.�:�I�· .01lIV1ll0 and otber "Iro.

�._ce .Lacle7 .. ·""ail. iroterNen. Kaa•• Pb. flU.

'. AV(;�IONUJ!.li, �ND SAIJE8 'MANAOEII.8
,.�. ',: BERT 'POwELL, AUCTIONEER ... '.

Llveltock. and Real EState. Ask-anyon. 1 havo
worked f�nWi'o�eyr:�OaaJd. Kaa. '

l" :,: .. :.
":. • ,:

Valualtle- Booklets
'--FREEl

.

'Many of our advertiser� have pre
pared v'alul1-ble illl,lstrated catalogs
and educational booklets at con
·siderab1e· expense which are avail
able to our· reader's without charge.
We are' . listing 'below the booklets
furnished by advertisers in this is

.

sue of Kansas Fariner and to' obtain
any �f these, fill in the advertiser's
cou,pon and mail. or write direct to
the .advertiser. K.F.7-17-37

Literature ·About Demp.ter Furrow Seedtnc
Madltne (pace 8)

Booklet About Ho, Cholera (page 8)
lobn,D....re Traet.... Fold... (!';lip 12)
Detalls.About aehl Silo 'FlUen (page 12)
Famdl.dlo Cataloll' (pace 13)·
Farm Equipment Ca�lo� (page 13)
·Fact. AbOut Hoofing (pace H)
lnigatlon Pump Oatalol (PRlle 'H)
Bow to �.e Elii' Pl'8ftts (p.,e·16)
How to Save Mol.lure. (page 17)
IIa¥ Cho_ Catalog (p"'e 17)

LivestoCk
Advertising, Copy

Sbould Be Addres.ed to

Kansas Farmer
(Jvestock Advertl.lnz Dept.,
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flee not later than ODe week in advance
ot publication date.
Secause we maintain a IIveetook ad

vertising department and because ot our
very low livestock advertising rate we do
not carry livestock advertising on our
Farmer.' Market page.. ..
If you have pure bred'Uve.tock tor sale

write us tor our Ipeelal low IIve.tock ad-
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loba W. laballllu, l\laaac....
LlV"Ioc!� AberU"nc D.�en'

)Ie IIOId p"vately. They .... .....deII. Milking
Sborlhonl8, Jeney. and a few Bolatdnl. Borne
of them are nOw In' milk•• othen will fresben
loon. They are TB and Abortion ·tested.

Mrs. E. W. Obltts, Holstein breeder ot Her
rington. Kansas, has recently added to her herd
a proven sire bred by tbe University ot Ne
bruka, and (or some time head of tbe Carl
McConnack herd at Cedar, Kansas. Tbls bull
will be mated with daugbters ot other good
bulle tbat have been In service tn the Obltts
be rd.

Among the many line letters we have re
eelved in response to our annual questtonnatre
Is oae from our very good trlend V. E. DeGeer
ot Lake City, down In Barber county. IIlr.
DeGeer reports a splendid calt' crop and better
pasture condition" than tor leveral yean. His
berd ot reglltered Sborthorns now numbers
'almost 100 bead.

Sper:cer Young. veteran Shorthorn breeder ot
Olborne, Kiln., continues with a good herd of
breeding cow;. Tbll berd Is a conUnuation at
the Wm. Wales berd. probably the best herd of
Reglltered SborthornB In the Western halt at
the state torty yean ago. Mr. Young bas pre
served the type and lost none at hi. old·tlme
tntareat In good cattle.

John Thorne, Kinsley, Kan .• Edwards county,
breeds a very nice lot ot registered Sborthorns.
and always can be depended upon for a tew
mighty line young bulls that are tor sale. Rlgbt
now he bas tor sate two nice bullB, red, and In
nice condition and of choice breeding, and a
nice yearling roan bull. They are !:ood and priced
right. IIlr. Thorne Is now using a Bellows bred
berd sire.

.

Tbe Clay Center Times, Clay Center, Kan .•
reports this week the sale, by Omar Perreault •.
Morganville, Clay county. one at the flne 3-year
old heiCers trom his n'lce herd ot registered
Holltelns to C. E. Grllllths, Big Cabin, Okla.,
for $500. This likely Is the top price ever paid
tor a cow in Clay county. The dam oC tbls
splend!d befter wu f!i·.t lit Hutchinson, and
grand cbamplon at -Houstcn and Fort Worth.
'nlls .plendlc'I helter will go In IIlr. Griffith.
abow herd.

. One ot the most consistent breeders and ex
blbltors of .Shi'opllhlre meep, In Kansas at le...t.
Ie Olaiellce' Lacey, MeT!den •. Kan.. Shawnee
county. He expects to ltart asaln on the IIhow
circuit In August, but betore he doee he Ie very
&pIloue that you 00...1 and .•e. the .Ihie lot of
yOUDII ramo that are tor sale. They are by a Kan-
8&1 State College ram•.and will be priced very
reasonable.' Hia 1937 lambs are by Brookhart.
Look up btl advertl;ement tn this Issue of
Kansa� Fanner. '

Thoughttul Heretord breeden will Dote with
a.;.UlfacUon that Xan... fumlahed more In
dI'"dual· baren lor ·cattle at the Hazlatt dis
perBlon sale than did any othe� state;· 32 breed
ers and beginner, (urnlshed' competition and
took bome 72 bead. 'Only one either' state took
more of the cattle sold. and that was Oklahoma.
IQ. the past yean, many breeden have looked to
the r&nge entirely for buye .... for their surplus
breeding stock; "Oklaboma .furnlehed 2{ buyers
which was nexll,,·.riumber at buyers' to Kansas.
This should convince breeders of Herefords
that they bave' an unusually gvod bome market
that should be more caretullY cu!tlvated.
:
If" you woill�\ 'Uke 't� buy some verY choice

Milking Shorthorn cows. I am sure you should
Investl,ate the offer at the Sand Spring bome
farms, Sapd Springs, Okla., made under our
IIlllklng Shorthorn head In this Issue of the
Kansas Farmer. There are 18 cows that are for
sale with C. T. A. records available. but the
pedlg�ees bave been neglecl!od and they will be
sold as grade cows. They are young'lndlvlduals,
and sold simply because this big livestock breed
Ing establishment and farms desire to replace
them with registered caWe. I am sure there
are a lot at Milking ShorthOTll folks In Kansa.
that should be Interested In this offer. Look up
their advertisement In thl. Issue ot Kansas
Farme�•.

On hIs tarm, whlch be bas named Hopewell,
located 10 miles southwest of Stockton, Kan.,
Joe Ververlta· Is practicing diversified farming
by growing wheat, and breeding D�al Purpose
Shortbonl cattle. l:le bas 600 acres of very good
wbeat tbis season; and could not be pried loose
from the combine except to show Visitors his
great young berd bull. Duallyn Waterloo (grand
cbamplon at tile big Dodge City show). This
bull was bred by John B. Gage, and I. said to
be 'one at the greatest bulls ever sold from
Duallyn Farm. The Ververka herd was estab
lished about a dOZen yeaTII ago, and Is fast
becoming known as one ot the good herds of
the alate. Young bulls by the Grand Champion
bull will be for sale In a sbort time. Watch
this paper for annoUDcement.

Out In Dickinson county, Kan., and all In the
vicinity of Enterprise and Hope, Kan .• south of
tbe river. live the Riffel tamilles, the tather,
Isaae RUfel. and five or six sons. All own sep
arate

.
herds at registered PoUed Herefords.

Isaac Riffel, Woodb,lne. ·Kan., the' father. came r

to Dlckll''I''il' county a poor boy and his six
sons were born and raised In the nelghborbood tn
DlcklnllOl1 county. where they now own their
own farms and within a ten minute drive trom
the old bome ,place. 1_ bave just received from
Mr. Isaac Rlffcl, Woodbine, his nicely filled
out questionnaire In which he says be has 30
registered Polled Hereford bulls and 20 te
males for sale. Jess Riffel. a SOD, Enterprise,
Kan.. Is well known breeder and exblbltor.

G. W. Lock, of DeGraff', Kansas, owner ot
the largest Red Polled cattle dairy In the state,
Is overstocked with registered cattle. The herd
numbers almost 100 .head, and. because he
must supply regular customers In Eldorado, he
,Is unable to spare mature cows. This makes It
necessary for him to sell off 30 mighty choice
registered belters at prices low compared with
their value It It were possible to keep them
until they were in milk. A great selection of
young bulls IS also offered trom calves to serv
Icable ageB, The Lock herd Is one of the oldest
and one ot the strongest herds ot the breed In
the Middle West. The dairy Is operated under
the lIlodel Dairy ordInance and for years the berd
bas been tested and 'kept tree trom Abortion
and TB. Here Is really a great opportunity for
anyone wanting to engase In breeding this POP!!
lar dual purpose breed of catUe. DeGraff Is
located on highway 77. 12 miles north ot El
dorado, Kansas.

Kansas Farmer baa been authorized to an
nounce the big dispersal sale ot the Sutor Bros.
herd ot re;lstered Heretordl. Tbe herd I. located
near Zurich,' out ·In Rooks county, and Is the
well known Sutor Bros. herd ot registered

"
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Heretords that was eetabllshed there 35 yeare
ago. The herd comprlzes more than 260 Here
toros, all purebred. but probably only about a
fourtll recorded. The herll Is a strong herd at
Herefords, and has been kept abreast of Here
ford times by the addition of good, popular
bred sires and females during the past years .

The sale will be held on the Sutor ranch, es
tabltshed nearly 60 years ago, from where
breeding stock has gone out tor yean and
,trengtbened commercial herds all over the
West. Sutor Bros, have used herd bulls trom
many ot the best herds In America, sucb as
tbe Jesee Engle herd, the 1Il0useis and other
noted breeden. Tbls will be a dispersal at the
Sutor Bro•. estate and will be advertised later
In Kaneas Farmer.

Tbe Harper county sheep producers will hold
their tblrd annuat sale at the Calr grounds In
the sheep building, Harper, Kan.. Saturday.
Aug.' 7. South Central Kansas Is Ideally situated
tor the production of spring Iambs. Mr. W. E.
Gregory, Anthony, Kan .• Is the Harper county
farm agent. and bas been quite actin In pro
moting the use of pure bred lambs In Harper
and adjoining counties. Agent Gregory and H. E.

=��:i�� 'Ua�r:;,P?,,�t'A�r;U:t�� ��dth��es��k��:
every effort to furnllh for those Interest-ed in

.

obeep In the south central counttes a splendid
lot at about 25 regtstered rams and probably
around i50 ewes. The ewe! are of all ages, and
Harper county grown. 'Whlle we must get fair
prices tor these sheep, sa.ys Mr. Gregory, tbe
sale Is more a promotion sale to give BOUth cen
tral couritles and others In the surrounding ter
ritory. an otiPGl'iUriltl' to buy good breedll)g

. Iheep right at their door. The forenoon of the
day ot the s��e Wllr be' given over to a show. and
.It 10. boped everyone that "an, and Is . Interested
In sbeep.. Will atten!!,· The I&le will �taJ:t at
one o·clock· p. m. Harper county and .urro�d
IPJ : tem,tory Is al�lUly quite a: sbeep eenter.
There are now 4;000, ewes In H&:rper county.
Growing Iambs' tor the spring market has
prown' quite prolltable' in that part ot· the
atate .. Tbe· sal. -will be adftrtloed In' the next
lssu. :ot Kans.. Fanner. July 31.

Geo. Gammell. Council' Grove, '�.,':an
.Dounces in this" issue ot Kansas Farmer a aale

. o( Poland Climas· that will' be ot' real Intere.t
to every breeder of Polands In the state. In
this sale Mr. Gammell 1e ·lIsting around' 15
gilts, all ot them junior yearling gilts that produced tbelr IIrst litters this sprtng. "They are
practlbally all bred to Gold Nugget. Jr., a top
boar by Gold Nugget and called the be.t boar
we raised In 19S6. He now weighs close to 600
Ibo .• and Is a smooth boar of real merit. One of
tbem however, Is bred to Pathway; and' two are
bl'ecl to a good son of Gold, a grandson 'ot Grand
Mater, . the 1932·World'. -champion. Ot our
spring pigs. we Will; probably 'sell 30 or 35 head,
mostly sired by Raven, with a Cew by Pathwa.y.
Tbere will be a few by Paladin, by Paragon,
and another litter by Gold Nugget. We will likely
put In four or five' from the Blue Blossom BOW
and several other outstandIng good ones by
�athway." If you are Interested In Poland Chinas,
aad want to start wltb or add a few choice ones
to' your berd, now IB a mlght.y good time. You
know at the Geo. Gammell herd and Its win
nings at tbe shows last fall and ot the clean
up It made at the state. fair at Hutchinson.
The.e poland. are In good condition and most
ot the gUt. will tarrow In September. The spring
pigs are grow thy aud In fine sbape. They would
coet you lots more later on thIs tall very likely.
The sale will be advertised In Kansas Farmer
iti Qur itext Issue, July 31.

OUERNSEY.,oATTLI!l

Reg. Guernsey Bulls
for sale. Six to 24. months old .•·npnlnr brt.edJnllf.
PrI«s, $50 to $150. Tb. and Bang's accredited.
TOM (;OOI'ER FAIt�I, AItD�IOItE, OKlA.

Guernsey Consignment Sale
Soutbeast Kansas breeders announce loCeond

;:;�a�9:11]193{e�6�e��1or-:�i!ria:�t�uernSeY8'
LESTER COMBS, Socy., PARSONS, RAN.

Start In Guernseys·EllIllt cholee belter ea Iv�. and two re,l.teredbuU eatves for sale. Excellent foundation stock.Can ship in crates, Priced for quick .sale.
LOOKOUT FAR�(, lAKE GENEVA, WIS.

BROWN SWISS VATTLE

FOR SALE
BROWN SWISS BULLS

G. D. SLUSS, R. I, EL DORADO, RAN.

HOI-8TEIN CATTLE

Dressler·s Reeord Bulls
Ii'r,)f11 tOWS with records lip to 1.018 lbs. fat. We harethe highest. PfoUuclng herd In United �wleM, ueragl!1_g'fl;� .1". lat. H. A. DRESSLER, lEBO, K..'N.

dERS,.;\, CATTr.K

4 SBappy Jersey Bulls:hlJt readv for light sen-Icc and n splendid 3-liear.oldbull. Romu IJPCIl heifer!!. and cows loon to freshen. :4.11IJrt'd III tile KnlJcppel Jersey Farm, Colony. Kan. Writefor prtr-e lind ped lg rue. 111· b'elter. como and see:
H. H. KNOEPPEL, COI.ONY, KAN.

DAIRY CATTI.E

25 ·Good Grade Cows
Milking Shorthorns and JerseYI. Some now In milkothers to freshen soon. Tb. and abortion' tested.' AhQbahy r:ah'tl:l. C. W. Tankenly, Clay Center, Kan.

�nLHING.SBoaTHORNS
'.Bred Cow-s-Young Bulls• & Yetln, cnWl bred'�to I KraruJ.oo.. or Glenside DaifJ',1{1n,.; Cows "red by a ,randson of "Hollaudale Ah4rshaU.:I buill from 10 to ]'2 months old. by a Krandlon of
Bol�andaJe &Jarshall. Federal tested for Tb. and 'abOrtion., FrecI V. Bowles. Walnu�. (�eo.b() '<;0.). �n.

ReplaelnoAll Gr.ade Catoe
with reshteredcows:-ft.will saerlftce la-nile Mllkhll1llw1 ..

horn•• C:T. A. J'f:cords l\'allahJe but pedigrees flealected.Unusual productIon. ·Young individuals. Worth the monq
o
..'·cI:. the ,calf'S. Real op�rtunttY, at ,1.aDO"

' ,

Sand Sprlnp Home Fann., Sand Sprlng.,_'Okla.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

SeotebSbortborns for saie
Hud SIre-Browniiale Favorite. Fonner SI...,._

r:!t::::;� t=e, 8AioLi6�o�".:rcl,A�':.�:n,:Aat�'�5each ..%3 cow. bred sOll\e calv.e. at foot ..Write at
once. W. W. Dole, Canton (�lcPberson' Co.), �an.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Clippers and Browndales
Choicely hrpd bulls and hetrers. 20 registered Polle"

Shorthorn Bulls. Some show type. Halter laroke.
J. C. BANBURY &: SONS, PLEVNA, KAN.

RED POLLS

:10 OHOICE HEIFERS
Bahy ('slrclol. to breeding Hges. 15 bulls, one to 12

months old. 90 head In the h(lrd. Everythlnt. Tb.· .04
abortion teated. Best of breeding. All registered.
G. W. LOOKE, DeGroff (Butler 00 .. ), Kan.

Registered Jersey Cattle Dispersi�n
on Farm. Miles West of Neodesba and 12 Southeas.t of
Fredonia. Kansas. Farm on Highway 60 About 50 illiles

West of Jllissourl-Kansas Ltne

Wednesday, July 21
40 B 'ad'

20 In milk and all bred al'aln.e 20 chaice ·laeifers. from baby calves to breed
Ing ages.

Heifers sired by and cows bred to our herd bull NOBLE
FERN'S LAD VICTOR 362122 with heavy producing cowsfor dams. The dams of the offering are descended .from high record ancestors,Fillailclal. (]oURte•• , .Imp. Jap., Oxford•• Eminents a�d Hood Farm breeding •. Lea"il}l;farm and everything sells Without reserve. includmg herd bull above mentioned.Dairy equipment, farm implements, and other livestock sells in forenoon. Writefor catalog. Jerseys Tb. and abortion tested.

Odus WllUams, Owner, Neodesha, Kan.JaR. T. ftlcCulloch. �uctloneer Jesse B. Johnson. Fieldman

CO�CJratulations. Kansas
At the conclusion of the Robt. H. Hazlett estate sale Kansa.'3 hall

established what is probably a World's record for the sale average on

the Dumber head sold.

The results of that sale should be an inspiration to every breeder of
purebred livestock in Kansas. It proves the unlimited possibilities of
the business where knowledge and industry are really applied to animal
husbandry.·Breed good livestock: Care for them well: Give them proper
publicity and you will profit thereby.

A. W. T-h8lllpson,
23OO, ..Harweod 511 eel

Auctioneer
Lincoln, Nebr.
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Original Knnsas Farmer: The first
farm in Kansas was cultivated in the
va.lIey of Stonehouse Creek in Jeffer
son county in 1927, more than a quarter
of a century before Kansas Territory
was opened to settlement, Daniel Mor
gan Boone, relative of Daniel Boone,
came to Stonehouse to teach a�ri
culture to the Indians. He operated a
farm of 100 acres.

Stolen Windmill: A windmill was
taken down, carried across a wheat
field and hauled away at the Del Cox
farm, south of Downs in Osborne
county, recently. The thieves were con

slderate enough to leave a full tank of
stockwater.

Bird WarnIng:' EdwardsvUle, Ill.,
may have an ordinance requiring all
cats to wear bells as warning for birds.
A local sportsmen's club Is sponsoring
the action to reduce the destruction
of songbirds by cats,

Love III Sky: "1 Love You" written
In huge letters. made by a skywriter
as his airplane floated above a suburb
of San F.rancisco recently. The lover,
an electrical supply salesman, con

fessed, "My plane is equipped with a

sky-writing device and I just got the
idea I would like to write 'I Love You'
in the sky above my girl's home,"

Housewives Victors: Housewives of
Chanute sat for 2 days in chairs by the
curb of a dusty street and wet the
earth with garden hose while demand
ing that the street be paved, City
officials pondered, then sent out an
oil truck to oil the streets while pon
dering further as to whether they
would pave the street.

Invited Trouble: John Williamson,
a retired farmer of Sabetha, is in the
market for bindweed seed. He believes
it will build up his soil and that it will
be an asset to his farm. He expects to
lay ill a good supply of the seed 80 that
he will be able to meet the demand for
spring sowing. Meanwhile Kansas ,is
waging official war against the spread
of bindweed. This weed is an "outlaw"
in the state.

Cheap DIamonds:Willard J. Hershey;
of McPherson College, exhibited to
scientists a diamond made from gum
arabic, the starch of the tropical arabic
plant. He has made other diamonds
from starchs and sugars.

Too Sma.rt: Herds ofwild horses have
outwitted 60 cowboys in an isolated sec
tion in Arizona. "Those mustangs are

smarter than us," said Dave Esplin,
pioneer Western cattleman, Only about
100 of the tamest of the herds esti
mated-at 600 were caught in corrals.

Ranks Thinned: The farm popula
tion of the nation declined this year for
the first time since 1929. The agricul
ture department estimates 31,729,000
persons lived on farms at the first of
the year, 80,000 less, than a year ago.

Royal Visitor: Crown Prince Gustaf
Adolph, of Sweden, has been invited to
visit Kansas by Rep. Frank Carlson.
Many people of Swedish descent live
in the Smoky Hill river valley in north
ern McPherson and southern Saline
counties. Many hav- relatives living in
Sweden and visit them now and then.
The Prince will be given a royal wel
come if he does visit this section.

"Must be a vitamin I up and dug!"
"Vitamin nothing, that's only a bug!"
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O'ROUND a'RIP TIRE

THAT PROV'DES ST"ll' GREAT£R�
TRACTION, AND SAVINGS

--��,,_
FIRESTONE

has done it again! All
you have to do is to examine the amazing new

Firestone Ground Grip Tractor Tire and you
will quickly understand why it provides still
greater traction, greater drawbar pull, and
makes greater savings in time and fuel. The
basic Firestone patented Ground Grip tread
design has been retained, but the extra' heavy
bars .of rubber .are spaced wider and built
higher. The tire cleans itself still better;
providing much greater traction.

Farmers everywhere are welcoming this
new tire, for tests show that tracto,rs equipped
with it consume up to 50% less fuel, as compared
with tractors equippedwith steellugg�d wheels.
With this amazing new tire you get up to 30%
more available drawbar pull on dry sod - up
to 40% more on stubble - and up to 50% more

on wet plowed ground, than with any other
tire made.

,Only Firestone can build all this extra

traction into a tractor tire because only Firestone
has the patented extra construction features of

of Gum-Dipped cords under the tread
which bind the tread and'cord body
into one inseparable unit. The.tread is
made of specially compounded" rubber
which resists the action of sun; rain,I

,

and snow. See this amazing new tire at

your Firestone Implement Dealer, Tire
Dealer or Auto Supply & Service Store
today. You, will want a set on your
tractor so you can make the savings that
only Firestone Ground Grip Tractor
Tires provide.

Listen to tlte Voice of Firestone.
Monday everting. over Nation�vide

N. B. C. Red Network

If you have not teceived a

copy of th, new Firestone
.Ferm Tire CatalClg1 please
send your name and address
to The Firestone Tire &'
Rubber Company, Akron,

'

Ohio, or LOI' Angeles
California, and a copy will,
be-mailed tp you promptly.

Kama.! Farmer lor July 17,,1937


